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PRAGUE WORKERS IN UNITED FRONT FOR U. S. S. R.
Anti-Imperialist War Conference of Unions, Fraternal Bodies in Irving Plaza Tonight
20 WORKERS ORGANIZATIONS NOW

1 SLATED TO OPEN MEET; EXPECT
LAST-MINUTE CREDENTIAL FLOOD

-
if

Special Edition of Daily Worker Out on Streets
Before Meet; Agenda Given

Gold, N. T. W. U. Joint Board, Labor Sports
Union Endorse Red Day Preparations

The number of militant trade unions and workers’ fra-
ternal organizations which will take part in the Anti-Imperialist
\Var Conference tonight in Irving Plaza to work out final plans
for the general strike and the vast demonstration in Union
Square August 1, International Red Day, was brought up to
20 yesterday with the addition**
of five new names to the roster.:

“This figure, however, represents
only a fraction of the working class
bodies, whose delegates the creden-
tials committee will seat, when the
meeting is called to order at 8 p.
m.,” Sam Darcy, director of the
Anti-Imperialist War Day Commit-
tee, said in a statement issued last
night. “We know of many organ-!

Jizations that are holding last-minute
elections of delegates.

Unit Delegates.
“Also, the representatives to be

sent by every Communist Party unit
in the city will considerably enlarge j
the scope of the meeting’s influ- i
cnce.”

The five organizations added to j
the roll yesterday are: Branch 586
of the Independent Workmen’s Cir-1
cvle, Flushing, N. Y.; Branch 115,
of the same body, Brooklyn; the
Jewelry Workers Welfare Club; the j
New York Drug Clerks Association !
and the Spanish Workers Center.

The Daily Worker is issuing a
special anti-war edition of 60,000
copies which will be ready in time
for the conference. Party units
which have not yet done so must
subscribe for bundles, selling at $7
a thousand, collect the money im-
mediately and forward it to the busi-
ness office of the Daily tonight

J without fail. Sections will mobilize
at once for distributing the papers

’' in their respective neighborhoods.
Order of Business.

The order of business, as an-
nounced last night, follows:

1. Report on war moves against
the Soviet Union and our. tasks.

.2. Preparations for International
Anti-Imperialist War Day.

3. Ways and means to fight im-
perialist war.

Ben Gold, secretary-treasurer of
the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus-
trial Union, gave out the, following
statement in support of the confer-
ence yesterday:

“The Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union pledges its fullest
support to the workers and pea-
sants of the Soviet Union in their
defense against the imperialist ban-
dits of China, as well as of any
other attack of the imperialist pow-
ers.

Defend Soviet Union.
“The Industrial Union calls upon

all of its locals to send delegates to
the Anti-Imperialist War Conference
of working class organizations being
held on July 25* for the purpose of
organizing a strike demonstration
against the imperialist war threats
and for the defense of the Soviet
Union.”

The Joint Board of the union also
I issued t> statement, part of which
I is given below:
I “The needle trades workers of the

United States of America, who have
been in the front ranks of every
struggle against the capitalists of
this country and their agents, the

(Continued on Page Five)

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial starts July 21! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms’ Rally all forces to
save them. Defense and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
the Protest Roll! Ru funds to
International Labor Defense, 80
East Uth Street, New York.

>

WORKERS' QUICK
ACTION REPELS
NEW GASTON RAID

|
Neal Shocked at Brutal

Carolina Penalties
GASTONIA, N. C., July 24

Everything points to a very suc-

cessful conference at Bessemer City,
July 28. Preparations are being

made to transport the delegates

from many points in the Carolinas,
and some are coming from Tennes-

j see and Georgia.

Everybody in Gastonia knows that
the prosecution which is trying to
electrocute the fifteen workers in
Gastonia jail sent detectives thru-
out the county interviewing the
farmers, and prejudicing them
against the defendants, and then
sent summons only to those they
think are sure will convict.

Neal Demands Venue Change.
Attorney Neal issued a statement

today:

“Only a few days before the most
; important trial in the history of the
South, I do not see how any fair
minded person can doubt that the
minds of prosecution jurors have
bi?en inflamed by prejudice against
the defendants, making a fair trial
impossible.

“I am amazed at the brutality of
North Carolina law, stipulating the
death penalty for four crimes:
arson, rape, murder and burglary.

The past week, and .particularly
the last several days, have seen
a tremendous growth of the Nation-
al Textile Workers Union and of
the International Labor Defense.
This expansion in these organiza-
tions exceeded even the expectations
of the local organizers and the rep-
resentatives of the national offices.

It indicates a great swing of
popular sentiment in favor of the
union and in defense of the strik-
ers and union organizers jailed and
awaiting trial next Monday for the
shooting of Gastonia’s chief of po-
lice, during his raid on the strikers’
'tents June 7. Various liberals as
well as newspaper reporters have
come to the local offices of I. L. D.,

(Continued on Page Three)

They shall not be electrocuted!
They shall not serve long years in
jail!

That is the answer to the Gas-
tonia textile bosses which the million
names on the mass protest petition
will give.

It will be the greatest mass peti-
tion in the history of the American
working class. It will be circulated
during Gastonia Defense and Relief

TO ALL COMMUNISTS!

MAKE ATTACK
AS PIONEERS GO

Workers Slugged By
Police, Ship Thugs

Rankled by the second demonstra-
tion at the pier in one tveek," offi-
cials of the Cunard Line, with the
aid of hired sluggers and police, yes-
terday u'ere responsible for a sav-

age attack on a large number of
•workers who gathered for a send-off
of the Children’s Pioneer Delega-
tion which was leaving for the Sov-
iet Union.

The demonstration was staged
just before the sailing of the S. S.
Mauretania, upon which the seven
Pioneers were leaving. J. P. Mor-
gan, who recently joined in com-
pleting the bleeding of the German
workers, was a passenger on the
same boat.

Singing and cheering, the work-
(Continued on Page Five)

Section 1 Communists
In Center Meet Friday

A membership meeting of Section
1 of the New York District of the
Communist Party will be held at the
fifth floor of the Workers Center,
26-28 Union Square, at 6:30 p. m.
tomorrow.

1,000,000 Signatures I. L. D.
Goal in Gastonia Relie f Work

Week, July 27 to August 3.
For the purpose of discussing this

and other phases of the mass move-
ment to free the textile workers at
Gastonia, the thousands of workers
of New York will send delegates to
the Defense Week Conference at
Irving Plaza, Irving Plaza and
Fifteenth Street, tonight.

There they will discuss plans to
(Continued on Page Five)

Fifteen Gastonia textile workers are

facing the electric chair. Eight others are
facing long term jail sentences.

WHY?

Because they challenged the rotten sys-

tem of low wages, inhuman exploitation in

the textile mills of the South.

Because they roused the masses to strug-
gle against speed-up, wage cuts, imposed

upon them by the textile barons.

Because they organized into the National

Textile Workers Union and are fighting for

the organization of all the textile workers
and are demanding an end to this exploita-
tion.

Because the textile barons recognize that
through this struggle they are carrying on
a fight against the very foundation of cap-
italism.

Because the textile barons and the cap-
italists of the entire country and their gov-

ernment recognize that the struggle in Gas-
tonia is a struggle in the interests of the
workers of the entire country.

Because the leaders of the Gastonia strug-
gle are Communists who are exposing the
capitalist government, the American Fed-
eration of Labor and the socialists as the
enemies of the workers.

What is the duty of the Communist Party
and every Communist?

To mobilize the great mass of the Amer-

50 Shoe Workers Win
Fight After Walkout
Lasting Three Hours

Another significant victoiv was
reported yesterday by the Indepen- |
dent Shoe Workers Union in the set-
tlement three hours after the dec-
laration of the strike by the fifty i
workers of the Sterlind Shoe Co., j
Atlantic Ave. and Sackman St.,
Brooklyn.

The workers went out on strike
at the call of the union and so com-
plete was the walkout and so deter-
mined the spirit of the workers that
the firm signed an agreement with
the union, conceding all the demands
of the workers the same day. These
demands include recognition of the
imion, the 44-hour working week and
increased pay.

FURRIERS TOLD
OF NEW TASKS

Industrial Union in
Survey of Strike

(The Daily Worker published
yesterday the first part of a state-

I ment issued hv the Furriers’ Gen
eral Strike Committee of the
Needle Trades W’orkers Industrial
Union officially terminatine the
strike. Today is published the last
half of the statement, giving a de-
tailed analysis of the struggle, its
gains, shortcomings and present
tasks.)

* * •

Summarizing the results of the
strike, the statement says:

, About three thousand fur work-
-1 ers registered in the halls as
strikers. Close to five hundred
shops were stopped off during the
strike. Several hundred workers did

; not register at the strike for fear
of the immigration authorities and
the spies of the Department of Jus-
tice, who were instigated by the A.

i F. of L. and socialist provocateurs
of the Joint Council company union
to threaten the workers with depor-
tation.

When we take into account the
I (Continued on Page Two)

ican workers to a full understanding of the
Gastonia struggle.

To organize the mass of the American
workers for the defense of the Gastonia
strikers.

To answer the attacks of the textile
barons with an intensification of the cam-
paign to organize the textile workers into
the K. T. W. U.

To build the Communist Party, the Inter-
national Labor Defense and the Workers
International Relief.

To build the Daily Worker and the entire
Party press.

Are you satisfied that you are doing
everything possible in this struggle?

Are you one of the 2,000 that have given
their day’s pay? If not don’t you think that
you are hindering the mobilization of the
masses?

Do you think you are doing your duty to
the Party at a time when we have such
tremendous tasks and when the Daily
Worker is faced with suspension?

Your answer must be prompt and sub-
stantial.

Send your full DAY’S PAY at once thru
your nucleus to the Communist Party of
America, 43 E. 125th St., New York City.

See that the DAY’S PAY is not kept for
a week by the nucleus but is mailed imme-
diately.

See that every other comrade in your
nucleus does the same.

MACDONALD APES
HOOVER GESTURE
Stops 2 Cruisers But

Builds War Planes
LONDON, England, July 24.

Premier MacDonald today made his
expected speech in Commons on the
naval program. He declared that
the necessities of economy, and the
possibility of “parity” with the U.
S., by inference England’s real im-
perialist rival, would permit the
suspending of work on the cruisers
Surrey and Northumberland, a sub-
marine mother ship, and two con-
templated submarines.

Answering a question from the
floor, MacDonald stated that there
was no intention to impair the
fighting strength of the British
war and navy department. No sug-
gestion leading to a reduction of
Britain’s rapidly increasing air force

(Continued on Page Three)

DODGE ORLEANS
GENERAL STRIKE

Misleaders Stop Aid to
Carmen

NEW ORLEANS, July 24.—With
union leaders again advising against
“rash action,” the question of the
general strike was not even put to
the vote at last night’s long-delayed
meeting of New Orleans organized
labor, called to decide on the gen-
eral strike in sympathy with the
street carmen. Some 1,500 work-

, ers attended at the headquarters of
! 'he Carmen’s Union, 528 Bienville
!St They represented 83 local or-
I panizations with a total member-
I ship of approximately 4,500.

Thus, by resorting to the usual
, maneuvering, practiced since the be-
| g nning of the strike, the union bu-
reaucrats were again successful in

Continued on Page Three)

HOOVER, MACDONALD SIMULTANEOUSLY
DEMAND THEIR WAR MACHINES BE MADE

MORE EFFECTIVE, DEADLIER, CHEAPER
• 1

Chinese War-Lord, in Statement, Entrenches Himself Either for Big
Military Adventure Against Soviet Union, or Negotiations

Hoover Promulgates Kellogg Pact, and Admits U. S. Spends More On
War Preparations Than Any Rival; Usual Pacifist Camouflage

President Hoover and Premier MacDonald made an even start yesterday as though
by pre-arrangement in the. re-organization of the rival military machines they lead, and all
under the guise of limitation of armaments, and by Hoover, the celebration of the proclama-
tion of the Kellogg treaties.

Not a single sentence of either of them gave any indication of a reduction in the
terrific new war weapons, the airplane, poison gas, the submarine, tanks, tractor artillery
and portable machine guns, which the last war produced, and the present pre-war period has
developed to unheard of lengths. Their whole attention was taken up with the cutting out of
expensive and more or less useless dead timber.

While Hoover and MacDonald thus talked hypocritically, the war clouds continued to
hang over the U. S. S. R., hated by both alike. Both the British and American empires are
now going a little slow, wondering what Japan may do, and for fear of the growing resent-
ment of the workers, but both are maneuvering, one to have pressure enough brought on
the Soviet Union to force it to submit to an “arbitration” or “conciliation” by the powers
under U. S. leadership, and the other pushing for League of Nations action, where Britain

1 dominates.

HOOVER BLURTS!
OUT WAR SECRET;
MILLIONS SPENT
U.- S. Strips for Race

Toward Conflict
WASHINGTON, July 24. Pres-

ident Hoover met the representatives
of powers signatory to the Kellogg
pacts today in the White House.
Lying before them was a copy of the j
pact itself, embalmed in green hand- !
tooled leather, and reposing in a 1
coffin of green.

Hoover delivered one of his usu- i
al almost platitudinous speeches i
about the conscience of nations be- 1
ing appealed to by the provisions of
the pact, to “renounce war as a
means of international relations,”
etc.

Biggest Army and Navy

But earlier in the day, Hoover is- 1
sued to the press a statement point-.
ing out that the U, S. war and navy |
department expenditures • are the
largest of any c untry in the world,!
and that the money is not spent to |
the best advantage in the creation
of the machinery of slaughter. Hoo- ]
ver did not propose reduction of a !
single item of really modern and
effective warfare.

“We hope to save materially on
naval expenditures by internation-
al agreement on naval arms. In the
matter of army outlay I am in
agreement with the Secretary of
War to set up within the General
Staff a commission of leading army

| officers to reconsider our whole
army program, to see what services
and other outlays have become ob-

(Continued on Page Three)
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Big- Expenditure for
Imperialist War By
Powers; U. S. Leads

Following are the expenditures
for the coming war by the larger
capitalist powers. Note the in-
crease as the war date draws
nearer.

British Empire.
1927- $570,758,400
1928- r 29 551,464,200
1929- 547,274,600

French Empire.
1928- 407,915,000
1929- 523,241,000

Japanese Empire.
1927- 212,383,000
1928- 224,352,000
1929- 235,351,000

United States Empire.
1927- 624,600,000
1928- 684,700,000
1929- 741,000,000

The expenditures for Great
Britain, France and Japan cover
all military expenses, including
the army, navy and aviation.
These figures were supplied by
the Bureau of Foreign and Do-
mestic Commerce, while the ex-
penditures for the United States
were supplied by President Hoo-
ver.

Paterson Workers Hold
Negro Protest Friday

PATERSON, N. J., July 24
Negro and white workers will join
in a protest demonstration against
race discrimination, capitalist class i
oppression and gangsterism this
Friday night, July 26, at 3 Governor
St.

Speakers will include M. J.
Olgin, editor of the Freiheit, Jewish
Communist daily; Harold Williams,
of the Negro Labor Congress, and
C. Alexander, of the Young Com-

| munist League.

Negro Labor Congress Calls
For Solidarity with the USSR

The provocative actions of the
Chinese war lords against the First
Workers’ Republic, Soviet Russia,
are not representative of the Chin-
ese masses who, in the words of
the Chinese workers in the United
States, “know that in their hour of
need, when they were beset by the
armed hordes of the imperialist
powers, the one government on
earth that stood by us was the gov-

j ernment of the Union of Socialist

I Soviet Republics.”
' Chiang Kai-shek, who now main-

j tains power by mass slaughter and
terrorism against the Chinese work-
ers and their labor unions, is the
traitor whose counter-revolutionary
coup, d’etat in 1927 revealed him as
an agent of the foreign imperialist
enemies of his country and robbed

(Continued on Page Two)

CZECH WORKERS
DEFY THE POLICE;
DEFEND THE m
300 Soviet Empoyees

Jailed in Manchuria
BULLETIN.

CHITA, U. S. S. R., July 24-
Bands of White Guard Russians,
brought to the Manchurian border
by Chinese militarists, have raided
into Soviet territory on the nights

of June 12, 22, and July 22 at var-
ious points. Sixteen former officers
of Kolchak and Semenov, entering
Siberia in disguise with the con-
nivance of the Manchurian war
lords, have been detected by the
U. S. S. R. state political adminis-
tration in a plot to blow up bridges
on the railway, and have been ar-
rested and shot.

* • *

(Wireless Bg Inprecorr)
PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia, July

34.—The Proletarian Action Com-
mittee of Greater Prague held a
closed conference of 300 delegates,
including social-democrats and non-
party workers, yesterday, and elected
an Anti-Imperialist War Committee.
Meanwhile the police surrounded the
Workers’ Home, dissolved the eon-

I ference, searched the participants,
arrested 40 delegates, handcuffed
eight of V hem, including Deputy
Ilarus anc Editor Kepecky of the
Rude Pravo. The police attack was
stimulated by the government’s fear
of Aug. 1 demonstrations, Soviet
Union Defense Day. The govern-
ment has also suspended the paper
Proletarska Telovoycheva for six
months.

* * «

Jail 300 Soviet Employes.
TOKIO, Japan, July 24.—Japanese

news service reports that the Chang
Ilsueh-liang government of Manchu-
ria has just arrested 300 more of

; the Soviet employes on tto? Chinese
i Eastern Railroad, making the usual

charges of propaganda against
them.

It is known here that some such
move was contemplated by the Chi-
nese militarists in retaliation for the
sudden strike of all the Soviet em-
ployes of the railroad and many of
the Chinese workers on it. The

j strike has tied up transportation and
I (Continued on Page Three)

ANTI-WAR CONFERENCE DEMONSTRATES AT 8 P. M. AT IRVING PLAZA,ISTH ST. AND IRVING PL.

TONIGHT!
Tonight is the monster mass conference of all working class or-

ganizations to lay plans for the struggle against the attacks of the
capitalists and imperialists against the Soviet Union through their tools,
the Nanking government in China.

The American boss government pretends to want to “mediate the
differences” between the Soviet Union and China. Actually, however,

Enlist under the banner of Defense of the Soviet Union!
Send delegates from your workers’ organizations, from shops,
cooperatives, etc. Make it a monster United Front Against
the Imperialist War-Mongers.

Wall Street and its executive committee at Washington, is jockeying
for better position from which to attack the Soviet Union. The pre-
tense at fairness by Secretary Stimson is a huge joke when one re-
members the repeated attacks that have been made by Hoover and his
cabinet against the Soviet Union and the high praise they have always
held for Chiang Kai-shek and the Nanking butchers. While the Soviet
government is not even recognized, the Nanking government is sub-

sidised with money and arms with tvhich to crush the uprisings of the
workers and peasants and to carry thru their nefarious attacks upon
our Socialist Fatherland.

Now is the time for the workers of (he whole world to rally
against this concerted drive of the imperialists against the Soviet
Union. Tonight’s conference must be made the center of the unifica-
tion of all workers’ organizations in defense of the only workers’
republic. .

FORWARD TO AUGUST FIRST!
Be sure that your delegates are there. Come to the conference and

hear the reports and plans adopted there for the anti-war struggle
Hally the workers in your shops to DOWN TOOLS THURSDAY \l'
GUST FIRST, AT 4 O’CLOCK AND JOIN THE GREAT DEMON-
STRATION IN UNION SQUARE AGAINST THE IMPERI VI IST
WAR PREPARATIONS AND FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE SOV IFT
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Arrests of
FRENCH WORKERS
PLANING GREATER
RED DAY MEETS
>1 ay Send 95 to Fort

Y. Prison
PARIS, July 24.—Following the

arrest of 95 Communists in Paris
Sunday* brutal repressions, designed

s am attempt to crush in advance
ho «teat demonstrations planned

for International Rod Day, August
1. were today begun by the Paris
chief- of police.

After* a night filled with arrests
and nrishandlings of Communist
leaders,'another contingent of police
left the police profecture early this
morning, arrested secretary-general
Dudillaux of the General Confedera-
tion of Workers, raided the offices
of the Paris branch of the Interna-
tional .Red Aid. and continued ar-
resting workers all thru the day. |

Following a raid on the head-
quarters of the Young Communist
League. during which furniture was
smashed and literature confiscated,
the police announced that many “re-
volvers’ 1 had been found in the
League offices. The beginning of
an attempt at a frameup is seen in

’this plant.

Warrants were issued for many
workingclass leaders, including
Secretary-General Gayman of L’Hu-
manite; the French Communist
daily, Secretary Mauvais of the
Metal Workers Union, Berlioz, direc-
tor of Humanite, Municipal Counsel-
lor Havex of Ivry, one of the Red
•üburbs surrounding Paris, and
Mayor Maranne, of Ivry.

The Garde Republican, the na-
tional police, has been especially
concentrated in the suburbs, sur-
rounding the city, which are all con-
trolled by the Communist workers.

Following a long conference today,
leading police officials announced
that the ninety-five Communists ar-
rested in a raid on a meeting last
Sunday would be prosecuted upon
the charge of a revolutionary plot.

In the complaint the Communist
leaders are charged to have violated
rticle 87 of the penal code, which
provides the penalty of deportation
to a fortified prison for those guilty
of “seeking to destroy or change the
government or of inciting citizens to
arm against the authorities.”

The seriousness of these charges
makes of this event more than an
ordinary raid, such as has been di-
rected against Communists from time
ginning of a campaign of terror
to time, and marks this as the be-
against the Communists.

Humanite states that the .repres-
sions by the Paris police will only
be the signal for greater demonstra-
tions. Plans, in which the many
trade unions are taking part, are
proceeding for the holding of the
greatest demonstration of working
class solidarity Paris has ever seen.

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial .starts July 29! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prisOfi;terms! Rally all forces to

Defense and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
the Protest Roll! Rush funds to

International Labor Defense, 80
Ea«tjL Hth Street, New York.

st|p water of
JOBLESS MINERS

Coiiipany Asks Permit
to Tear Up Mains
I mi i.

PITTSTOX, Pa., July 24—The
Seranton-Springbrook water com-
pany Jias applied to the Luzerne
county courts for a mandamus au-
thorizing it to tear up the streets
in working class quarters and re-
move water mains, because the min-
ing population is unemployed and
the water bills are not being paid.

Only, a few of the 15 collieries
are working. Those denied labor are

\ now deprived of their water also,
*

and .the company proposes to make
the situation permanent.

,

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial starts July 29! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to
save them. Defense and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
the Protest Roll! Rush funds to
International Labor Defense, 80
East Ilth Street, New York.

French Senate In
Debate on Debt Pact

PARIS, July 24.—Debate on rati-
fication of the debt accords with
the United States and England,
passage of which is assured, was
begun in the senate today. Alex-
andre Millerand, former president of
France, spoke against ratification.
The ac cords already have been rati-
fied by the chamber of deputies.

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial Marts July 29! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to

save them. Defense and Relief
Week ’July 27—August 3! Sign
the Protest Roll! Rush funds to
International Labor Defense, 80
East 31th Street, New York.

Communists in Paris as Govt. Attempts to Crush August 1 Demonstrations
Germany's Latest in War Avhtion Preparations for War
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Germany's latest in aircraft which can be need to drop death bombs on the workers in the coming
imperialist war. It is now being used for passenger service, but is easily convertible for war nse. Ger-
many is counted on as an ally against the Soviet Union by the imperiaiists, but the militant German
workers will have something to say about that. •

Guatemala Trade Unions
Ready tor Big Struggles

By GUMES.
The social structure of Guate-

mala has change very little in rela-
tion with that which it had when it
was a colony of Spain. The trade
union and mutualist organizations of
half a century ago still exist. The
workers and artisans were able to
organize only for mutual aid. They
fought for no more than the juridical
recognition of certain rights and for
these only by legal means and with-
out attacking in the slightest degree
the constituted social regime.

These organizations did not cease
to exist even during the most de-
spotic regimes the Guatemalan peo-
ple have suffered. During the 22
years of the bloody tyranny of Es-
trada Cabrera, the organizations,
“The Workers’ Future,” the “Arti-
sans’ Center,” the “Mutualist Cru-
sade” and others, did no more than
practice mutual aid, and that defi-
ciently, accommodating themselves
to the dominant power.

Always a Colony.
Guatemala has never ceased being

a colony. It was a colony of Spain
for three centuries, and after having
obtained its political independence it
was conquered economically by Brit-
ish imperialism. The principal eco-
nomic resources of the country were
monopolized by British capitalists,
and the “independent” government
itself was mortgaged to British im-
perialism by means of big loans that
have never been paid even to this
day, because the state income is
enough only to pay the interest on
these loans.

The pressure of British imperial-
ism on the various governments
which have ruled the destiny of Gua-
temala has culminated in the dis-
membering of the national territory.

President Cabrera presented to
the British Crown one of the rich-
est regions of the country, Belice, in
exchange for a “sword of honor.”
This zone has been colonized by Ne-
gro slaves from Jamaica and from

! Africa, for the exploitation of coai

| mines and timber, and it continues
! being actually an English colony,

j Meanwhile, United States imperi-
alism was conquering little by little
other natural resources not yet ex-
ploited by the English and, in this
manner, initiated its penetration in
Guatemala, which has carried as its
consequence the struggle between
the two imperialisms. Yankee impe-
rialism took account of the fact that
it would not be able to triumph with-
out having in its hamb the political
control, and therefore aided a series
of coup d’etats led sometimes by the
“Liberal” and sometimes by the
“Conservative” national political
parties.

U. S. Imperialism Enters.
The movement of 1871, known as

the “Reform,” was no more than an
audacious stroke of North American
imperialism supporting the Conser-
vative Party. After that date was
constructed the interoceanic railway
by the North American company,
“The International Railway of Cen-
tral America,” and the fight began
for control of the banks and the ex-
ploitation of sugar, coffee and cot-
ton.

This struggle could not be directed
| satisfactorily to North American im-
| perialism by the various govern-
! ments that followed that of the

: “Reformer,” Justino Rufino Barrios.
| It was necessary to establish an iron
I dictatorship—under no matter which
party—that would favor the con-

solidation of American imperialism
and the displacement of British im-

jperialism.
Such a dictatorship was exercised

Iby the government of Estrada Ca-
jbrera. During the 22 years which
it lasted the United Fruit Company
and the Cuyamel Company obtained
the concessions of the eastern
banana zones.

Immediately after the world war
all the resources that had been in
the hands of German and British im-
perialisms passed automatically into
the hands of North American impe-
rialism. The government of Estrada
Cabrera, following the orders of the
White House, had declared war on
Germany and the Central Powers.
The governments which followed
that of Cabrera have been, in fact,
agents of North American imperial- j

! ism, and Guatemala is actually a
| colony of the United States.

In 1923 the real trade movement
| began with the formation of trade
unions that proclaim the necessity of

; class struggle by means of direct
I action.

The First Great Strike.
In 1924 ten thousand peones (un-

skilled agricultural workers little
i better than serfs) declared the first
| strike against the United Fruit Com-
pany in 54 of its plantations. They

I demanded a raise in wages, the eight
1 hour day and better living eondi-
jtions. This strike, which lasted for
i27 days, was crushed by force of
arms, as a consequence of the lack of

' an- organization that might have di-
: rected the movement. ’A great num-
jher of workers were killed or wound-

] ed, jailed and deported from the
I country. *

The same year, 1924, five thousand
! railroad workers entered the strug-

j gle in defense of similar demands.
The direct intervention of the United

j States Minister determined the dis-
! solution of the organization and,
\ with it, the complete failure of the
| strike.

Imperialism went further. It de-
manded that the government decree

! a law prohibiting all strike move-
i ments and declaring leaders of such
movements responsible for crimes of

j sedition and rebellion. Since then
; the Railroad Workers’ Union has not

jbeen able to be reorganized.
In 1925, 1,500 bakers of the capi-

tal city and of other cities declared
| a strike for a wage raise, no night
work and a betterment of working

| conditions. It was the first success-
ful strike. Almost all points of the
(•strikers were accepted. The victory
| was due to the fact that the baking
! industry is not in the, hands of im-
I perialism, and, secondly, to the ex-
;istence of a strong and revolution-
ary trade union, “Sindicato de Pana-
jderos,” which directed the move-
jment. However, many workers, both

! of the said union and of other or-
| ganizations that aided the strike,

j were imprisoned and tortured:
Class Trade Unions Developing.
Toward the end of the same year

the organization of working men and
women made rapid advances. Nu-

i merous trade unions were formed
and began the struggle directly, by
means of strikes and other mass,
movements. Among the most impor-
tant of these struggles were those of
the Coffee .Sorters (women), the

! Soap Workers, Glass Workers and
Garment' Workers (women), for the
putting into effect of the eight-hour

j law and for increased wages. These
j strikes took on a clearly political

| character, because the workers saw
j themselves compelled to fight
against the government which, close-

; ly linked to the capitalists, adopted
! severe repressive measures against

; the proletariat.
In the last few years the organi-

zation of trade unions has attained
great progress, as may be seen by

| the growing consolidation of the
“Federacion Regional de Trabaja-
dores de Guatemala,” the national
center of class struggle unionism in
the country. Class consciousness is
growing ever stronger in the Gua-
temalan proletariat.

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial starts July 29! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to
save them. Defense and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
the Protest Roll! Rush funds to
International Labor Defense, 80
East 11th Street, New York.

ELECTRICIANS STRIKE.
KLAMATH FALLS, Wash. (By

Mail).—Members of the Electrical
Union are on strike here for a five-
day week, the union shop and a $9
daily wage. The old scale was $8

«

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial starts July 29! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to
save them. Defense and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign

j the Protest Roll! Rush funds to
International Labor Defense, 80

j East 11 tit Ftroct, New York.

FURRIERS TOLD
OF NEW TASKS

Industrial Union in
Survey of Strike

(Continued from Page One)
miserable economic conditions of the
furriers, the terrorism and the pro-
vocative activities of the right wing
clique, we must conclude that altho
the response of the furriers to
the strike call of the Industrial
Union was not satisfactory, never-
theless it furnishes sufficient evi-

S donee that the Industrial Union has
a good following among the furriers.
The greatest hindrance to the de-
velopment of the strike was the fact
that the great number of workers

: cf the Associated shops remained at
work. Because of this handicap the
plans' of the General Strike Com-
mittee for spreading out the strike

j could not materialize, and the union
! was compelled to conclude early set-
tlements With the firms whose
workers were on strike. More than
three hundred shops settled with
the Industrial Union, granting all

i deiy.ands including assurances for
July increases in wages. Amongst
those employers who concluded set-

I tlements with our union were many
| important firms, members of the

I Trimming Association.
It is clear beyond question that if

: all the workers of the Associated
I shops would have cast aside their
| pessimism , and fear of right wing
’terrorism and joined the strike, the

I bosses would have been compelled
to -settle with the Industrial Union,
and their company union would now

' have been a thing of the past.

Thousands Are Fighters
The statement points out that the

thousands of furriers, who answered
the strike call of the Industrial

i Union are loyal and devoted to the
union and support the left wing
leadership. Answering the question
about the furriers who are employ-
ed in the Associated shops who re-

i mained at work during the strike,
the statement says: “The A. F. of

iL. and socialist traitors will never
win the confidence of the furriers.

! The thousands of fur workers will
' never recognize the right wing
union breakers and scab agents as
(their leaders and representatives.”

The statement poses the question
whether the bosses and the right
wing clique will succeed in keeping
the furriers under the bloody re-'

i gime, and answers with a close-
analysis of the situation in the in-

: (iustry and the economic conditions
i of the furriers.”

Courageous Struggles.
“On the other hand all furriers,

without exception, know that under
the leadership of the left wing they
succeeded in building up a powerful
union which carried on an aggres-
sive and untiring struggle against

; the bosses in the interests of the
workers. The daring and courage-
ous struggles of the furriers under

j the left wing leadership w»n for the
workers the forty-four week, in-
creased wages averaging to almost
fifty per cent, the abolition of sec-
tion-contracting and the sweat-shop
system, and many other important
gains which greatly i—proved the

! living conditions of the fur
workers.”

In order to prepare to lead the
! coming struggles successfully and

in order to work out a clear fight-
ing line of policy a review is made
us the factors forced upon the fur
workers two and a half years ago,

. and which is still going on unabated.
| The statement concludes that
from the above facts it becomes
clear that the Union must imnie-

j diately begin a patient, persistent
and carefully planned organization
campaign to unite all the class-con-

I scious and tried union fighters, and
to draw thousands of passive fur

, workers into the activities of the
Industrial Union; thus to create a
mass movement to resume the open
fight against the bosses and their

i company union at the opportune
time, when the mass of the fur
workers will be prepared, mobilized
and determined t> un.l:rlake the

i struggle.

DEMAND MAXTON
STAND FOR OR
AGAINST I, L P.

! Discussion Continues at
I Anti-Imperial Meet

(Wireless Ily Inprecorr)
FRANKFORT-ON-THE-M A I N,

Germany, July 24.—The third ses-
sion of the League Against Imper-
ialism opened yesterday with a dis-
cussion of Pollitt's report. Lind-
hagen opened the discussion, speak-
ing for the Swedish Peace Society.

Ledebour, from Germany, spoke
against Lindhagen’s pacifism and in
favor of self-detormination, even for
the South Tyrol and Saar districts.
Delighi of the Anti-Militarist
League and Helene Stocker of Ger-
many also spoke.

The Political Commission elected
26 members, including Muenzen-
berg, Melnitschansky, Maxton, Ford,
Noli and Katayama.

The discussion continued. Wijn-
koop of Holland defended his Party’s
colonial policy. Hiller of the Revo-
lutionary Pacifists of Germany said
his organization recognizes the
League’s aims. Huan Ping, of the
Chinese Trade Unions, attacked the
independent labor party of Eng-
land. He said Maxton must stand
either for or against the indepen-
dent labor party. Fan Noli, from
Albania, discussed the role of the
Balkans in imperialist policy. Mig-
lioli, representing the Catholic pea-
sants of Italy, described the role of
Italian fascism in the Balkans,
North Africa and China. Rachia-
nova, from the Soviet Union Trade
Unions, stressed the necessity of the
anti-war campaign and of the
League’s work for Aug. 1. Ben
Marsh, representing the left bour-
geois anti-imperialists of the United
States, proposed that the action pro-
gram of the League should include
free trade. Wages should be raised
to the highest level of the United
States. This could be brought about
by treaties between the states.

Kirkwood, of the I. L. P. of Eng-
land, complained that Pollitt and
Saklatvala cause a feeling in the
League against the I. L. P. Ford,
a Negro worker, disagreed with
Kirkwood. He stated that the labor
party, especially the I. L. P., is our
worst enemy. j

Heckert, of the German Commu- ¦
nist Party, demanded a clear defini-
tion of imperialism. Every weapon
is not an imperialist weapon. It
depends upon the purpose for which
it. is used. We express solidarity
with the Red Army and are proud
of it. Ledebour is wrong in asking
us to join with capitalist national-
ism to the Saar or Tyrol
nationalities. National liberation is
possible only after the overthrow of
capitalism. It is important that the
League joins the demonstration on
Aug. 1. The downfall of world im-
perialism depends on the combina-
tion of the national and socialist
groups in the struggle for emanci-
pation.

‘Labor’ to Substitute
New Tyrant as High
Egypt Commissioner
LONDON, July 24.—Lord Lloyd,

who has been high commissioner of
Egypt since 1925, “has acceded” to

the “labor” government’s demand
that he resign, Foreign Minister
Arthur Henderson told the House
of Comntons today.

The resignation implies a more
stringent policy will be followed by
the “labor” government toward
Egypt.

As high commissioner of Egypt
since 1925, and as governor of Bom-
bay from 1918 to 1923, and the
Sudan, Lord Lloyd became notor-

ious for his repressive policies.

WIN FIVE-DAY WEEK.
TACOMA, Wash. (By Mail).—

Organized carpenters have gained
the five-day week in Tacoma.

Build shop committees and draw
the more militant members into
the Communist Party.

Pope Fears Wrath of Italian Workers

The pope, who recently cemented an alliance ivith the fascist ter-
ror government, has increased the guard at the Vatican, fearing the
wrath of the long exploited Italian workers and peasants, who have
suffered from the greed of the church as well as the iron fist of
fascism. Even Italian troops are not trusted by the pope; he sends
abroad for hired mercenaries—the Swiss guards. (As shown above
opening the huge bronze doors which hide the pope.)

EXPECT BULGAR *

GENERAL STRIKE
Big Textile, Tobacco

Struggles Now On
SOFIA, Bulgaria, July 24.—The

slogan of the Independent Trade
Unions of Bulgaria to extend the
strike front throughout the whole
country and effect all factories, is
being more and more successful.

The strikes are particularly ener-
getic in the textile center of Sliven
where 2,000 textile workers, 250
embroidery workers, 40 shoemakers,
300 tobacco workers and various
other categories of workers are on
strike. A general strike will prob-
ably take place.

Reports from all the larger towns
like Warna, Jambol, Burgas, etc.,
show that the workers are in a fer-
ment.

Strikes are threatening every-
where. The strike movement is
also growing in Sofia. Particularly
interesting was the 24 hour protest
strike of the shoemakers in support
of the struggle of the tobacco
workers for an unconditional am-
nesty and against the terror. All
strike meetings protest against the
fake amnesty announced by the
?government. The mass pressure of
the strikes has already had a cer-
tain effect and the authorities are
planning to extend the amnesty to
a greater number of prisoners than
originally intended. There is an
actual if not a formal state of siege
in all larger towns. Meetings are
prohibited, that is to say, strikers
may not appear on the streets more
than two together.

SERB FASCIST!
KILL IN SECRET

Shoots 2 Communists
in Ditch

VIENNA, July 24.—The Vienna
“Rote Fahne” publishes a report of

I the commander of the gendarmerie
! post in Beutschach concerning the
i murder of the two Communists,
iJackoviteh and Hekimovitch, on the
! Austro-Yugoslavian border. The re-
port shows that the Jugoslavian
gendarmes led their prisoners into

i the trench along the frontier al-
! though no path leads this way, and
despite the fact that this was point-
ed out to them by people living on

I the frontier. Shortly afterwards
these people heard three or four
shots and a few days later the
bodies of the two murdered men
were found in the frontier stream.

Concerning the finding of the
two bodies, the report states: “The
frontier is formed by a stream
which flows through a deep and al-

| most impassable cutting. Ten me-1j ters away from the frontier stone
lay the two bodies, about twelvei
meters away from each other, on j
the other side of the stream, i. e., j

| upon Jugoslavian territory. Oppo-
site the bodies, on the Austrian side
of the frontier, was a large pool!
of blood. Undoubtedly one of the!
bodies lay here, for some time, and ’
was then dragged through the

| stream to the Jugoslavian side of
j the frontier.”

| ¦

Build Up the United Front of i
the Working Class From the Bot- ,

' tom Up—at the Enterprises!

TRY TO SUPPRESS
AUGUST 1 MEETS
IN SWITZERLAND

Prohibit All Mass
Demonstrations

BASLE, July 24.—The govern-
ment of the Canton of Freiburg
(Switzerland) whose President Per-
rier made a violent attack upon
the Communists in the Swiss Fed-
eral Parliament in connection with

; the debate on the Anti-War day of
| the Communists on August Ist, has
issued a decree declaring that “the
Red Flag is the symbol and the
rallying point of the revolution,”
and prohibiting all revolutionary
demonstrations on the streets and
all open air meetings, and every dis-
play of red flags throughout the
Canton.

Leaflets and other publications
containing “seditious matter” are

| also prohibited. All such publica-
tions will be confiscated. This de-
] cree represents the first cantonal
action against the anti-war demon-
strations on the Ist of August. The
Swiss press has been carrying on
a violent campaign against the anti-
fascist demonstrations for weeks,
particularly in the Canton of Tessin
where the fascist arms were torn

down from the fascist headquarters
a little while ago. The representa-
tive of Mussolini in Berne then
made a provocative speech in which
he threatened reprisals unless “the
hunt upon fascists in Switzerland”
came to an end.

Think Many Workers
Killed in Acetylene

Explosion in Berlin
BERLIN, July 24.—A terrific

explosion occurred at 12:30 p. m.
today in the oxyacetylene works of
the Borsigwalde oxygen works at
Tegel, a northern suburb of Berlin.
It was believed some of the hun-

j dreds of workers were killed. Sev-
J eral buildings were set afire.

As far ns I am concerned, I can't
claim to have discovered Ihe ex-
istence of classes in modern society
or their strife against one another.
Mtddlc-class historians long ngo
described the evolution of the class
struggles, und political economists
showed the economic physiology of
the classes. I have added as a new
contribution the following proposi-
tions: 1) that the existence of
classes is bound up with certain
phases of material production; 2)
that the class struggle leads neces-
sarily to the dictatorship of the
proletariat; 3) that this dictatorship
is hut the transition to the aboli-
tion of all classea and to the cr?-

J ntion of a society of free and equal.
—Marx.

I 50,000 Workers Must Come I
I Saturday (EF°) August 3 I
M TO THE GREATEST ¦

I Morning Freiheit I
I -==PICNIC==- I
H ITT MFP PA DU West End B.M.T. Line I
jffj dl UJulYirjrV X xAIVIY to 25th Avenue Station ¦

H Music, Dancing, Entertainment I
£ Sports, Refreshments, Games I
pijj TICKETS 40 CENTS—at the Morning Freiheit, 30 Union Square, New York I

i jail

COSTUME BALL
j^rl/—S.S. Peter Stuyvesant
mjT/yOl FRIDAY EVENING _

K>, .flAugust 9
RM/MKIPI VERNON ANDRADE’S FAMOUS
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Alaska Flight Is Wall Street Stunt to Boost War Air Service

The latest in stunts to boost the Wall Street air force and arouse interest in aviation, in order to
trap cannon fodder for the coming imperialist war, is the proposed flight by army flyers from Mitchell
Field, L. /., to Nome, Alaska. The plane in which the flight is planned is shoivn above.

CZECH WORKERS
i)EFY THE POLICE i
DEFEND THE USSR
jOO Soviet Employees
Jailed in Manchuria

(Continued, from Page One)

s doing much to bring the Chang
government to a point where it
lints at opening negotiations with
he U. S. S. R.

Just “Changes.”
A long statement issued Monday

jly the Chang government, signed by
ts various puppet “provincial coun-
ils” in the three Manchurian prov-
nces (Lao Ning, Kirin, Hei Lung
Kiang), declares that the railroad
s not stolen permanently, but only
changes made ir, its personnel, be-

I tise of “propaganda.” The state-
r ~'nt contains provocative language

Jbh as: \
“The Harbin Consulate General

tvas searched and many documents
sere found proving the guilt of the
conspirators. Reproductions of im-
portant documents will be published.

“Ifthen the U. S. S. R. had apolo-
gized and expressed its willingness
not to allow any further occurrences
3f this kind in the future the Chi-
nese government would have been
nappy in continuing its friendly re-
lations with it.

Exposed Forgeries.
“The U. S. S. R., however, did

nothing of the kind. Instead, it pro-
:ested and insinuated that the found
iocuments were forged. Tbfe Chi-
nese government then realized that
ihe only solution was to take some
irastic steps for protecting its own
interests. Consequently the offices
of the Third International, labor
unions and other Soviet organiza-

(lions in Harbin were closed.
“As it was furthermore found that

most of the important functionaries
n the Chinese Eastern Railway ar-

lested in the consulate were impor-
tant members of the Third Interna-
tional, the Chinese government
ould not refrain from following up-

ihj policy of adhering to the treaty.

. Seizing the Road.
:“Th? Chinese government was

rfso convinced that, these Soviet Chi-
nese Eastern Railway officials would
;se their positions for furthering frr-

-1 caching schemes detrimental to the

S tate. Therefore tin? services of the
Russian manager and vice-manager
i f the Chinese Eastern Railway were
luspended. Meanwhile the Chinese
vice-manager was appointed to act
as n-fr.eral manager.

“The Chinese government then c::-
i acted the board of directors to se-
lect '•uitable men as their succes-

sors.”
Verbal Entrenchments.

This insulting and mcndacicus re-
count of the brutal assault on the
Soviet employes of the Chinese East-
ern. the turning over of the railroad
to Ostremov, the white guard Rus-
sian former manager, the menacing
concentration of white guard Rus-
sian mercenaries and Chang’s troops
r the border, etc., can be inter-

-1 :etsd as ? ; ther the opening argu-

li‘ :ent in negotiations, intended
mostly to deny the forgeries of docu-
ments being prepared by the Chi-
nese war lords, or as the basis of
a declaration of war. How it will

be used apparently will depend on

whether nresent signs of a diver-
gence of interest end policy between
Japan, the United States and Great
Britain indicate anything, or arc
merely passing phenomena.

The Japanese military commander
in Manchuria, who recently refused

passage of the Chinese mercenaries
ever Japanese-controlled railroad
lines in southern Manchuria, is re-

ported today to have agreed to un-

armed troons traveling—to the ar-

i senals of Mukden and the arms
stores in Harbin.

Fight on Faseisti in
Italy Grows; Social
Democrats Sabotage It

BASLE, Switzerland (By Mail).—

The struggle against fascism is in-
creasing rapidly. This is particu-
larly the case in the Canton of Tes-
sin on the Italian frontier. The rail-
way man, Peretti, who was arrested
in Milan upon arriving there from

Switzerland is still being held by
tie fascists. After his arrest he
ivjns beaten up by the fascists. Pe-
retti is accused of anarchist convic-
tions. Against his arrest and also
In connection with the anniversary

of the murder of Matteotti, an anti-
fascist demonstration took place in
Bcllizona in which social democrats,

Communists and anarchists took
part jointly.

The social democrats brought
many bourgeois anti-fascists with
them and the meeting received a
definitely nationalist character.
When the assembled workers ener-
getically demanded that an Italian
social democratic fugitive named
Tonello, who was present at the
meeting, should speak, the social
democratic leaders caused him to be
removed from the hall. Tonello and
a representative of the C. P. of Italy
addressed the workers in the open-
air outside the hall.

The workers are embittered by the
i fttion of the social democratic lead-

(•s. The fascists of Bellizona Vho
k /fad arranged a nationalist celebra-

, fton to take place yesterday, pre-

| ferred cautiously to postpone it
indefinitely because! of the general
indignation of the population against
the fascists.

After every,revolution mnrklnu n
progressive phase In (he elnss mtniu-
arle, the pnrely repressive ehnrnctrr
•f (he State power stnndn oat iu
holder and holder relief.—Atari.

DODGE ORLEANS
GENERAL STRIKE

Misleaders Stop Aid to
Carmen

(Continued from Page One)

| avoiding a showdown on the real
[ issue.
| “Don’t Strike,” Plead Fakers.

One after another exhorted the
workers to “remain calm,” warned
them against the “dangers involved
in a general strike” and advised the
continuation of the present policy
of urging the public to “keep off the

j street cars, not to cook with gas
and burn candle-light.” To prevent
rank-and-file discussion from the
floor the two meetings which were
held were hurriedly adjourned at

j 1:30 p. m. after the “reports” were
!heard.

' Today was the 22nd since the
i workers quit their platforms after
j the Public Service Corporations re-
' fused to recognize the union or re-
new the contract and declared for
the open shop. The. beginning of

I the strike was marked by militant
action of the strikers, who succeeded

| in completely tying up the service
and driving cars off the street.

Two weeks ago Judge Borah, of
the U. S. District Court and lackey
of big corporations, came to the res-

: cue of the company by issuing a
-.weeping injunction against strik-

| ors’ “interference” with the opera-
j tion of street cars. For the past

¦ ten days U. S. Marshal Victor Loi-
s.cl has been superintending the re-

! sumption of car service, wi<h the aid
of imported strikebreakers and
armed deputies.

Leadership Vacillates.
Since then the strike leadership

lias followed the policy of vacillation
and has centered efforts on coax-

ing the Public Service Corporation
into arbitrating the “dispute” with
the Carmen’s Union, a certain
method of selling out the strikers.
According to the leaders, the prin-
ciple of arbitration is the only issue
at stake and they have been looking
to various sources for an arbiter ac-

] ceptable to the company—from a lo-
I crl citizens’ committee to Secretary
I of Labor Davis at Washington.

Savage Sentences
Against Communist
Youth in Jugoslavia

BELGRADE (By Mail).—The

trial of 11 young Communists came
to an end with, terrific sentences.
The exceptional court in Belgrade
set up by the military dictatorship
tried the young Communists for hav-
ing pasted up posters on the walls
of the town in the night from the
11th to the 12th of January. The
posters were issued by the illegal

1 Communist Party. During the trial
1 all the accused withdrew the state-

I ments they had made under exam-
ination, declaring that these state-
ments had been extorted from them
by tortures which only ceased when
they had said what the authorities
wanted them to say.

The leader of the group, a student
of the Technical High School, named
Andreyevitch, received a sentence of
15 years hard labor! The other ac-
cused received sentences varying
from 6 to 12 years hard labor each.
For no other crime than that of
having pasted up Communist post-
ers! Five of the accused were ac-
quitted. There is no possibility of
appealing against these inhuman
sentences.

Plans for U. S.-British
War on Soviet Union
Nearly Ready, Report

LONDON, July 24.—1 tis under-
stood that the Wall Street-Great
Britain plot for war on the Soviet
Union, euphemistically called the

| “naval cut discussion,” has reached
l the point where Wall Street Am-
bassador Dawes has communicated

1 with Washington on the subject.
It was learned that the ambas-

! sador visited the imperialist Prem-
ier MacDonald at his country estate

[ in Chequers over the week-end and
continued the elaboration of the
anti-Soviet scheme which was first

j brought into the open soon after the
arrival of Dawes in Forres.

Coittimiinlft(ft fight on hrhnlf of the
Ito ni oilIn(<* nlnm nml ln(orrN(M of
(ho working olnnn. hut In their

i prononl movement (hey nre nl*o lie-
fcmllng Ihe future of the Move-

ment.— Marx.
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7 id the Soviet Uriion!
Things You Must Do!

1. Rouse the workers in the factories to the danger con-
fronting the Soviet Union.

2- Organize anti-war committees in the shops. Prepara-

tory for the antiwar demonstration August Ist, resolutions
must be passed in the shops protesting the provocative acts
against the Soviet Union and resolutions for the defense of
the Soviet Union.

3. Adopt resolutions of protesi and support for the

Soviet Union in all trade unions and in all labor organ-

izations.

4. Elect delegates, from three to five, in all labor organ-
izations, small or large, to attend the mass Anti-War Con-
ference on July 25, in Irving Plaza, to defend the Soviet
Union and to organize the anti-war demonstrations of Au-
gust 1.

5. Propagate for the slogan of anti-war day on August
First! Join the demonstration at Union Square.

6. On every occasion, wherever possible, speak at fac-
tory gate meetings, spread Party leaflets, issue special edi-
tions of shop bulletins, issue special leaflets to the factories
in your locality raising the call for the fight against the com-
ing war! DOWN TOOLS AUGUST FIRST.

7. Be prepared for the call of the Party for every event
in the present war developments.

The above tasks are the concern of every loyal member
that feels himself a soldier of the world proletarian army. To
forsake your duty at this moment is treachery to the work-
ing class! All unit functionaries, all Party members, redouble
your energies; speed up the fight!

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial starts July 29! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to
save them. Defense and Relief
Week July 27— August 3! Sign
the Protest Roll! Rush funds to

International Labor Defense. 80
Fast 11th Street, New York.

SCHOOL CHILDREN ARRESTED.

MOSCOW (By Mail).—According
to a report from Warsaw, ten school

1 children, girls and hoys, have been
arrested by the police for having
distributed Communist literature in

1 the schools.
_

1,200 Marines to Leave;
Nicaragua; Plenty of
U. S. Mercenaries Stay

WASHINGTON, July 24.—Presi-
dent Hoover today ordered with-
drawal of 1,200 of the approximately
3,000 U. S. marines in Nicaragua. ;
Tho U. S. officered and trained na-
tive constabulary, made up of mer-
cenaries and political favorites of
(he American puppet president,
Moncada, it is believed, can keep
the Nicaraguan workers and pea-
rants subjugated with less expense
than the marine corps. 1

HOOVER BLURTS
OUT WAR SECRET ;

MILLIONS SPENT)
U. S. Strips for Race

Toward Conflict
(Continued from Page One)

solete through advancement of sei- j
ence and war methods and what de-
velopments can be well spread over
longer periods in view of the gen-

eral world outlook and at the same
time maintain completely adequate
preparedness, such an investigation
to be constructive and not destruc-
tive.”

“Not destructive” of the imple-
ments of war, that is.

Reveals New Figures.
The necessity of “economy while j

still preserving full fighting
strength,” caused the president to

i reveal military expenditures which
have been concealed from the pub-
lic. According to Hoover, “these
estimates indicate by 1933 an in-
creased burden of somewhere from

$250,000,000 to $300,000,000 above
the expenditures of the fiscal year
just ended and from $400,000,000 to
$500,000,000 above the expenditures
of four years ago.

Half for War.
“Os this the purely military and

naval expenditures, excluding non-

military activities of these depart-
I ments, represent about one-half.
The combined expenditure is esti-
mated at $803,000,000 in 1933, an in-

| crease of $120,000,000 over the last
| fiscal year and $224,000,000 over
jfour years ago. All of which com-
pares with a total of $266,000,000
average pre-war total for the com-
bined military services of the army
and navy, or an estimated increase
by 1933 of $530,003,000 over pre-

war. These amounts do not include
any amount which we justly spend
on veterans who suffered in past

i wars, which in itself amounts to

about $820,000,000 per annum.
Moreover, many bills are pending
before Congress that will still fur-
ther increase this sum.”

Usual Smoke Screen
Hoover’s admission of the fact

that the U. S. empire is preparing
for war at a faster rate than any

! of its rivals, is couched in the fol-

lowing language, and includes a
characteristic “pacifist” hypocrisy at

the end:
“The American people should un-

derstand that current expenditure
| on strictly military activities of the
i army and navy constitutes the larg-
! cst military budget of any nation
iin the world today, and at a time

when there is less real danger of
I extensive disturbance to peace than

at any time in more than half a

century.
“The hope of tax reduction lies in

large degree in our ability to econ-
omize on the military and naval ex-
penditure and still maintain ade-
quate defense. Our whole situation
is certainly modified by the Kellogg
pact.”

Watchful Building.
President Hoover announced to-

day that the United States would
not lay down three cruiser keels
now ready for construction, and in
his statement called attention to the
offer of MacDonald in the British
House of Commons, to delay work
on certain vessels. There are no
orders to destroy what has already
been started, and any lengthy de-
lay in the naval construction plans
depends on obtaining concessions
from the British empire.

MACDONALD APES
HOOVER GESTURE
Stops 2 Cruisers But

Builds War Planes
(Continued from Page One)

was proposed. Instead, a measure
of efficiency, to increase the effec-
tiveness of her imperial armament

was offered by the premier, namely,
to consolidate the air, naval and
army departments.

Lots of Poison Gas.
Britain, like U. S., is a powerful

industrial country, in which plenty
of factories exist which can be con-
verted for chemical warfare. Noth-
ing is said about this, either.

MacDonald stated that he would
go to U. S. in the near future to
negotiate directly with President
Hoover.

He neatly evaded a question
whether England would dismantle
the Singapore naval base, saying
that was a matter for the admiralty.

Soviet Sewing Machine
Trust Engineers Here
to Study U.S. Industry

E. I. Efimov, chairman of the
Board of Directors of Gosshveyma-
shina. the Soviet State Sewing Ma-
chine Trust, has arrived in the
United States with three engineer
of the trust to study the American
sewing machine industry.

“The demand for sewing machines
in the Soviet Union is so great,”
stated Kfimov in the offices of the

i Amtorg Trading Corporation yester-
day, "that in spite of our practically

| doubling production in comparison
with last year, our 250 retail outlet-
are unable to cope with the demand.
The State Sewing Machine Trust e.x-

--: pects te increase production to over

i 1 one million machines per year by
1933.” ... L„_ .auigj. if-

SEVERELY BEAT
JAILED WORKERS

Prisoner Tells About
Police Brutality

The story of how he was taken
from a cell in the 54th street magis-
trate’s court building and severely
beaten by two guards and a detec-
tive was last night told the Daily
Worker by Aaron Chorover, who, to-
gether with 12 others were arrested
Friday afternoon fol'owing the Com-
munist demonstration before the
Chinese consulate.

i They were sentenced by Magis-
trate Bushel who, while in the hire
of the cafeteria bosses’ association,
sent hundreds of cafeteria strikers
to long jail terms.

Several thousand workers had
demonstrated against the threatened
imperialist attack on the Soviet

; Union.
Friday afternoon his “pedigree”

was taken by attendants, and it was
obvious that the police thugs were
rankled by Chorover’s answer to the
question as to his religion. These
worthies said nothing at the time
but th-' r.ext morning they came to

Chorover’s cell, called him out,
yanked him into a corner and with-

; out further ceremony preceded to
| give him a heating. As a result his
left eye was discolored and two
teeth knocked out. He was then
dragged back into his cell.

I Chorover pointed out to the
Daily Worker that the brutality of

the Tammany police was not con-
| fined to the attacks upon the work-
ers appearing at the demonstration,

j hut that word was passed down the
| line to the uniformed thugs in the
jails to beat up the workers who

\ fell into the hands of the capitalist
I courts.

] SLIDES KILL PEASANTS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 24.

Nearly 200 peasants were killed by
huge landslides near the coast of

; Anatolia yesterday.

Practicing for Slaughter of Workers
{

Keeping a big gun at Fort Hancock in trim, for use against

workers in the corning imperialist war,

BANKER CLARKE
PLEADS GUILTY

Short Term is Sure;
Mancusco Also Safe
James Rae Clarke is officially the

goat for the $5,000,000 failure of
the Clarke Bros, bank some weeks
ago. Yesterday he pleaded guilty to

i 26 counts in federal and state courts,
of using the mails to defraud, swin-
dling, etc., and by a promise to re-
turn what is left of the $5,000,000
expects to save his associates and
get off with a lot less than the 127
years which anybody but a banker
would get for such a list of frauds.

The depositors who trusted
Clarke Bros, with their insurance
money and the next month’s house
rent, will get maybe five cents on
the dollar, at some future time as
yet' unset.

Tammany Judge Mancuso, ehair-
j man of the board of the looted City

| Trust Co., whose depositors are also
wondering when and if they will ever
get any of their money back, is not
indicted, but will be called as a wit-
ness before the special grand jury

! today.

Sport Section Starts
Training- for Picnic

All workers who have taken part
jin the exercises of the Freiheit
Sport Section, Downtown Workers

. Club, as well as those who wish to
| join the group, are invited to appear
|at the club rooms, 35 Second ave-
| nue, today at 8 p.m. sharp, to start

j training for athletic participation in
| the Freiheit picnic.

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial starts July 29! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to
save them. Dcf:nse and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
the Proles! Roll! Rush funds to
International Labor Defense, 80
East 11th Street, New York.

STRIKERS WHO
SHOT IN DEFENSE
CALL TO WORKERS
15 Look to Toilers for

Support
(Continued from Page One)

i expressing their amazement at the
rapid change that has taken place.
“In 25 years’ experience as a news-

paper man,” one stated, “I have
never seen a greater and more pro-
nounced swing of public opinion.
Even men who told me a few weeks
ago that they thought that the strik-

-1 ers and union organizers should be

I convicted simply because they are
j Communists and atheists, are now

I saying that there must be a fair

J trial, that there should be a change

i of venue, and many express doubt
!as to the guilt of the defendants,
and even approval of the union.”

Many Joining.
There come into the new Gastonia

office of the N. T. W., just estab-
! lished, many mill workers daily who
| have hung back hitherto, waiting
|to see what would happen,—some
of them imported by the Manville-

j Jenckes Company as strike break-
: ers, without their realizing it
who are applying for membership
and express themselves as satisfied
that the union is a good thing, that
it is necessary and that it is here
to stay.

Since the arrival of Hugo Oehler
i to replace Fred Beal until he and

1 the other prisoners are freed, to-
-1 gether with W’illiam Murdoch, vice-
I president of the union, Ben W'ells,
l Clarina Michelson, and others to in-

i crease the forces of the N. T. W.
1 U. and the I. L. D., both oi-ganiza-
tions can now claim confidently that

| they have the active support of a
great group of the workers in Gas-

i tonia and vicinity, and are constant-
ly reaching out and expanding in
new territory in both Carolinas and
Tennessee, —even as far as Rome,

| Ga. This constitutes the strongest
| possible defense of the strikers and
organizers whom the mill owners
are trying to get rid of by railroad-
ing them to the electric chair and
the penitentiary.

. The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial starts July 29! Twenty-three

workers face electrocution or

prison terms! Rally all forces to

save them. Defense and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
the Protect Roll! Rush funds to

International Labor Defense, 80
East 11th Street, New York.

Onr own nc<*, thp bourgeois age,
is distinguished by this—thnt it
has simplified Has* nntugonisms.
More nnd more, society is splitting
up into two great hostile camps,

I into two great and directly rontra-
posed classes: bourgeoisie nnd pro-
letariat.—Marx.

Solidarity Demonstration
with Gastonia Workers!

Saturday, July the 27th, 1929
(From Noon Until After Midnight)

PLEASANT BAY PARK, THE BRONX
Fifth Avenue Buse&.will go direct to the Park from East 177th St. Subway Station

Admission Fifty Cents
50,000 Workers Will Demonstrate with the 15
Workers Who Go on Trial in Gastonia Monday

Speakers* *

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER JULIET STUART POYNTZ
WILLIAM W. WEINSTONE ALFRED WAGENKNECHT

and others

[Symphony
Orchestra of Fifty Men I

YASCHA FISHBERG, Conductor j
Motion Pictures —Open-Air Dancing j|
Fireworks, Campfire—Other Features J

I
THE SOLIDARITY DEMONSTRATION TAKES PLACE TWO DAYS BE-
FORE TIIE OPENING OF THE TRIAL IN GASTONIA AND WILL BE
THE FINAL NEW YORK RALLY. TRADE UNIONS AND FRATER-
NAL ORGANIZATIONS SHOULD ATTEND IN A BODY AND BRING
ALONG THEIR ORGANIZATION BANNERS. COME IN MASSES!

Auspices: New York, Workers International Relief
N. Y. District, International Labor Defense
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Statement of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the U. S. A.
On the Appeal of Jay Lovestone and Others to the Communist International 1
11. The Relation of the Communist

Party of the United States of

America with the Comintern.

On the heels of theoretical devia-
ions organizational disruption fol-

lows. Lovestone sought to evade
the statement of his full political
platform, but proved unable to hide
iti His attack on the organization
of the Communist International,
. hough still written with many eva-
sive phrases, with insinuations
rather than assertions, is yet a more

; open attack. In this section of his
appeal Lovestone goes right against

she ill conditions of admission laid
down C* the Second Congress of the
Comintern in 1920, and against the

*¦ rules and statutes as re-adopted at
the Sixth World Congress. First of
all, with all the enthsuiasm of a de-
fender of State lights against "en-
croachments” of the Federal Gov-
ernment, he proceeds to delimit what
should be the sphere of the Comin-
tern. "The Comintern deals with
the basic problems confronting the
various sections. The E. C. C. 1.,” he
says, “has never set itself the task
of dealing with the smaller, inner-
Party matters of the various sec-
tions. .

. . The Comintern deals
with the main line.” Later he goes
on to indicate interference by the
C.1., and it becomes clear that Love-
rtone and not the C.I. is to be the
judge of what are to be considered
"basic problems,” of what are “the
smaller, inner-Party matters.” But
not only is the function of the C.I.
delimited by Lovestone; he also has
a new reading of the work of the
¦. actions. “It depends,” he says,
"upon every section to make the
Comintern constantly better and
more able to cope with its tasks.”
This is a very comfortable doctrine,
coming from Jay Lovestone; and
when he goes on further, it hecomes

j

clear that he wishes to make this
Apparently harmless statement a
basis for an attack on the C.1., a
basis for his conception that the
C.I. has not been able to cope with
its tasks. This becomes clear when
he develops his arguments into
statements about “serious errors
committed by the Comintern in its
treatment of our Party.” The ob-
jection which Jay Lovestone trans-
forms into a new theefry of organi-
zational relations is directed against
the fact that after six years of fac-
tionalism, which neither he, the Ma-
jority group nor the Minority group
were able to heal, the C.I. did prove
able to cope with its task and to
put an end to the factionalism of
v. hich he was a top leader.

Developing his theme, Lovestone
goes on to say: “It is a more deci-
sive test of discipline and loyalty to
submit to decisions when one dis-
agrees with them than when one
agrees with them.” Then why, Jay
Lovestone, did you not submit to
the decisions of the C.1.? Why did
you break discipline, not once, but
repeatedly? Why did you break
discipline, then make profession of
loyalty, then break it again, and j
once more, after expulsion, make
further professions of loyalty? Jay
Lovestone is approaching very near
the position when the best Commun-

; ists will be those who most disagree
with the Comintern, and who differ

Lmiy f.om Jay Lovestone in the re-
j speet that they formally adhered to
I its decisions. This quibbling logic
*

cf Lovestone is next shown in his
s statement that “firstof all, we must

| state categorically that the Comin-
tern has full right to order any

. comrade for work anywhere, but"
’

—and with this but he goes on to
say. that he is against this full right
when it is applied to Jay Lovestone.
The hypocritical way in which Love-
stone endeavors to cpver up his new
disruptionist theory of the relations
of the parties in the Comintern is
shown by his profession that those
whom he arrogantly names the for-
mer leadership of .the Party (there-
by setting on ojie side all members
cf the C.E.C. and Polburo who do
not agree with him) “have been and
will continue to be very energetic in
loyalty to the C.1.” This statement
is to be compared with the passages
in the Appeal, in which he attacks,
rot once but several times, the lead-
ership of the C.1., and wherein he
again makes covery insinuations and
statements which are fully in line
with his “running sore” propaganda,
which itself was in line with the
whole of the Brandlcrist attack on
the Comintern. This section of the
Appeal 1 nothing less than a pitiful
attempt to justify his breach of dis-
cipline and hi 3 political line by the
erection of such a new, non-Leninist
theory of international relationships
as would disrupt the Comintern and
give free play to the Brandlers, the

£ Jileks, the Lovestones.
The Present Situation in the

United States.

The outstanding feature of Amer-
ican imperialism in the recent peri-
od is the speedy progress of ration-
alization. The replacement of work-
ers by machinery on the one hand
and the speed-up of labor on the
other are progressing at a rapid
pace. This process of rationaliza-
tion has increased the productivity
of the various industries tremen-
dously.

' Thus, we see productivity acceler-
ate! profits increased and new capi-
tal accumulated in an ever quicker
tempo. All the apologists of capi-
talism, the economists, the politi-
cian the journalists, are comment-
ing! upon this feature and boast
abO't’ the prosperity of American
capitalism.

But into all these glittering pic-
tures of prosperity there falls the
shadow of the basic contradictions
of capitalism. Society needs its
productive machinery in order to
provide the necessities of life. Capi-
talism uses this machinery ip order
to make profit and to increase its
capital. The purpose of production
on the part of the capitalists, pro-
duction for profit, is in flagrant con-
tradiction to the social purpose of

jproduction, production for use. This
| basic contradiction is intensified
jwith the intensification of the pro-

| ductivity of capitalist industry.

Rationalized production, with pro-
I gressive rapidity robs ever larger
| sections of the working class of the
! only means of livelihood which capi-
talist society provides for it: a mar-
ket for its labor power. Conse-
quently permanent unemployment is j
growing tremendously in America. j
This teaches the workers some les- j
sons about class division.

Rationalization means a simplifi- j
cation of production. The skill of |
the artisan acquired in years of
training becomes more and more
useless in modem production. The l
masses of skilled workers are re- ]
placed by semi-skilled and unskilled.;
The skilled worker sees himself j
robbed of the value of his skill and j
often has to hire out as unskilled.
Thus automatically the standard of
living of the American workers is
reduced. Because of that the Amer-
ican working cb.r.s is becoming more
homogeneous. This, too, teaches the
workers a lesson about class divi- j
sion.

The simplification of the mechan-
ics of production enables capitalism
to force the workers to adapt them-
selves more and more to the tempo
of the machinery. Every ounce of
energy possible of the worker is thus
being exhausted in the process of
a day’s work. This speed-up uses up ;
the life of the worker in America I
with such rapidity that at the age j
of 40 he is thrown as useless on the J
scrap-heap. This teaches the work- [
ers some lessons about class division. ;

The growing unemployment and
the gradual elimination of special j
skill as a necessary qualification for J
the workers is facilitating the on- j
siaught of American capitalism [
against the existing wage standards, j
Wage cuts become the order of the j
day in all industries. This also
teaches the workers some lessons j
about class division.

These continuous and numerous;
lessons begin to speak an impera- [
tive language. The workers being
to heed this language. They com-
mence to fight. In shoe, textile,
auto, transportation, etc., the work-
ers take the initiative with increas- j
ing frequency for attacks against j
these conditions. In the New Eng-
land States, in New York, in the |
Middle Western States, in the South,
strikes are taking place. Unskilled
and unorganized masses take the
offensive against the increasingly
unbearable conditions imposed upon
them by capitalism.

The American bourgeoisie answers
this growing offensive with a coun-
ter-offensive. A czarist police sys-
tem is introduced against the work-
ers. The private individual spy sys-
tem of t’-D American capitalists of
yesterday is today augmented by of-
ficial spy systems as inaugurated
recently in New York. So-called
law enforcement commissions, as
the one appointed by Hoover, are
openly concentrating their activities
upon the problem of suppressing

; and paralyzing the labor movement
and the working class. Even the
new American tariff laws, primarily
a method of economic warfare be-
tween the capitalists themselves, are
adorned with jokers aiming at the
muzzling and gagging of the work-
ing class.

The sharpening of these internal
contradictions of American capital-
ism are an outgrowth of its very
growth and power. The dominating
lole American imperialism and its
financial interests play in the world,
forced it into a leading position in
the settlement of the reparations
question. American leading capi-
talists have prescribed the methods
of settlement of this reparations
question through the Dawes and
Young Plans. There Plans provide
for a settlement by means of a most
intensive exploitation of the German
workers. The execution of these
Plans presupposes that the com-
modities thus produced by the Ger-
man workers find a ready market.
Otherwise the surplus pressed out
of the blood of the German work-
ers cannot be realized. After Amcr-

-1 ican capital was instrumental i n

jfinding this solution and of helping
Ito force it upon the German work-
ing class, it proceeds with a new
tariff bill to organize an economic
war against its European competi-
tors. Thereby it is trying to close
or take away the very markets from
the German-made commodities which
are indispensible to it if Capitalist
Germany is expected to live up to
the provisions of the reparations
settlement.

The international relations of
American capital today are domina-
ted by the desire to defeat its Euro-
pean competitors in the struggle for
markets. American capital needs
markets for its goods and for its
rapidly accumulating new capital.
The present economic war exempli-
fied in the new tariff bill is only the
forerunner of a military war. Every
ounce of strength, every subterfuge
of diplomacy is used by the capital-
ist government of the United States
to gain and secure the needed mar-

kets from the capitalist competi- j
tors. And it becomes daily clearer
that diplomacy is insufficient and
that force is going to be used. The
policy of the government as agent
of the capitalist class to secure mar-
kets at the expense of the capitalist
competitors remains the same in
peace and war time. The only dif-

jference is that in the war the sol-
dier and his cannon replaces the
diplomat with his negotiations and
pacts. Considered from this angle |
;it is clear that the American gov- ,
! ernment today is already convinced
that peaceful means are no longer j

| sufficient to secure the aim. There-!
! fore, the present period is dominated
Iby the most intensive wTar prepara- i
tions. While rationalization has;
partly led to this condition, it is in ;
turn intensified by it because the j
economic preparations for war drive i
toward further rationalization.

Along with the economic and mili-
tary preparations for war, American J
capital is directing its offensive
against the advance guard of the
working class. The anti-red propa-1
ganda is intensified. Persecution j
augments the propaganda. In Penn-
sylvania our Party has again been \
forced to defend the right of work-
ers to belong to the Communist j
Party. Where the legally assigned |
funds for these activities seem in- !
adequate, these available funds are j
augmented by volunteer collections j
and volunteer contributions to anti- j
red activities. Another form of j
mobilization is the closer and ever j
closer connection established be- j
tween the functions of private capi- j
tal and of government. The merger ;
of private capital and the State into j
specific forms of Staie-Capitalism, I
as pointed out in the Sixth Congress j
program, finds its most classic reali-!
zation in the present Hoover admin-
istration. All of the steps taken by j
the ruling class for meeting the |
emergencies growing out of the con- j
tradictions of their social system are !
dictated by a growing consciousness
on their part of the weaknesses of
this system. The more glorious
capitalism seems to be, when meas-
ured by the seemingly phenomenal
progress of its productive forces, the
more hollow the colossus of
capital become. Capitalist prosper- j
ity cuts the very brsfnch on which it j
is sitting. American is !
getting daily more aware of this.
It is preparing for emergencies. It
prepares against the working class
as well as against its capitalist |
rivals and competitors. It proceeds i
against the working class by the i
ever bolder use of the State power :
for the suppression of the workers
and by participation in the conspir- j
acy of international capital against
the Soviet Union. It prepares
against its capitalist rivals for an
imperialist economic and military
war.

Lovestone in his so-called appeal 1
refuses to see these main features ;
of the present economic and political
situation in the United States.

While the Communists, because of
their theoretical understanding of
capitalism, are supposed to lead the
workers, Lovestone insists to be
even behind the spontaneous reac-
tions of the workers. These spon-
taneous reactions of the workers
manifest themselves in numerous
sporadic strike movements of unor-
ganized workers in many industries, j
Instead of seeing in the present
strike movements the manifestations
of a process of radicalization, Love-
stone insists on protesting against
a conception of a “general” radicali-
zation of the workers. He refuses
to see that these manifestations of

jradicalization indicate the process.
llf they are not yet general they
present a broad and effective basis
of action for the Party
for the spreading and deepening of
this radicalization into all sections
of the American working class. The

I Communist International and
<

our
Party emphasize the process of radi-
calization to show the Party’s du-
ties and tasks; Lovestone empha-
sizes the insufficiently general char-
acter of the radicalization in order
to prove the difficulties of the task
and the limited character of the
duties. One is the perspective of
revolution, the other is the perspec-
tive of opportunism,

Lovestone’s opportunism mani-
fests itself not any less definite in
his consideration of the inner-Party
situation. The coming class strug-
gles demand a unified Party; Love-
stone fights for his faction against
Party unity. The Party needs the
univided loyalty of all its members;

' Lovestone ridicules Party loyalty,
accuses those loyal to the Party of

treachery to his faction, and raises
factional loyalty upon the pedestal
of revolutionary virtue. The Party
needs an iron discipline; Lovestone
does everything in his power to un-
dermine Party discipline and to re-
place it with factional discipline.
The Party welcomed the C.I. Ad-
dress as a formidable weapon
against factionalism; Lovestone de-
nounces the C.I. Address because
it destroys his faction.

The Party recognizes how fast
and how far Lovestone has traveled
toward the camp of the enemy since
our Sixth Party Convention. It un-
hesitatingly expressed this recogni-
tion in the promptness with which it
accepted the expuisio.. of Lovestone.
In the mqst proletari~n sections of
our .Party, like in Detroit, Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland, Chicago, there is
practical unanimity in support of
the expulsion. Boston, Philadelphia,
Minnesota, Kansas, promptly and
wholeheartedly answered the defi-
ance of the C.I. by Lovestone with
a determined support of the expul-
sion of Lovestone by the Central
Committee. The Young Communist
League met ..nd fought practically
unanimous Lovestone’s splitting at-
tempt in the League itself, and sup-
ports Lovestone’s expulsion. In
New York, where Lovestone after
his return established a headquar-
ters for his splitting campaign, he
succeeded up to now to organize only
a pitiful handful of followers. The
general direction of Lovestone’s po-
litical views is characterized by the
very composition of his group of
followers. Three-fourths of them
are school teachers, pedagogues who
lack a proletarian class approach to
the problems of our Party. They are
condescending toward the working
class—expecting thankfulness on the
part of the workers for the “ser-
vice” condescendingly rendered
them. But even with this congre-
gation at his disposal, Lovestone did ;
not succeed in getting more thanj
2 per cent of the votes in the meet-!
ings of "he Party in New York, the ;
headquarters of the opposition.

The Party recognized this as a
necessary condition for its further J
existence as a revolutionary party,
and therefore accepted and immedi-
ately applied the Address. As a re-
sult the factions have been shat-
tered; a collective leadership has
been established; factional groupings
have given way to the Party as the
only organization; the free contribu-
tion of political opinions and pro-
posals of all individual members of
the Party has replaced the two-
Party system with its fixed factional
plans, platforms, and proposals.

Lovestone refuses to accept this
new condition. He feels that he
can “lead” only under the old con-
ditions. His “Communist” concep-
tion and “revolutionary loyalty” do
not fit into a Communist Party and
a section of the Communist Interna-
tional. They only fit into a fac-
tion in which he is not merely a
soldier or officer of the revolution-
ary army, but in which he is the
boss. This role fits his petty-bour-
geois individualism much better
than the role of a disciplined com-
rade. That is why he strives with
all his might to bring back to the
Party the pre-Comintern Address
days of factionalism.

In his appeal Lovestone tries to
play as his trump card the financial
difficulties of the Party at the
present moment. In renegade fash-
ion he attempts to spread defeatism
and to exploit the difficulties of the
Party for his splitting purposes. In
doing this he withholds from the
membership the information that the
financial difficulty is heritage from
his “administration.” The finances
of the Party were left by him in a
most chaotic condition.

The suspension of the Daily Work-
!er for one day, caused'by an unex-
-1 pected crisis growing out of Love-

; stone’s financing policy, is used by
him as an argument against the
Party, against the Party leadership,

i and against the C.I. Address. In
; reality it is the C.I. Address which
has saved the Party from an other-
wise inevitable financial catastrophe
and which has created conditions un-
der which it may be possible for the
Party to straighten out the inde-
scribable financial chaos inherited
from Lovestone.

Lovestone complains that “What
is demanded of us by the Address
is self-abuse,” not self-criticism,

j With this he tries to cover up his
refusal to admit openly to the Party

i the many indefensible actions on his
‘ part. He found it perfectly in or-
der to abuse and deceive the Party

and the Communist International on
the matter of Pepper’s return to
Moscow. But when he is requested
to admit this deception to the Party
and the C.I. then he balks at “self-
abuse.” Like a typical petty-bour-
geois shop-keeper he tries to defend

: his personal conduct, even though
| it is obviously indefensible, while he
! does not care a damn what happens
to the reputation of the Party.

The C.I. demands of him that he
admit and condemn the deception he
practiced on the C.I. and the Party
in the matter of Pepper. Lovestone
answers this demand with a denun-
ciation of other comrades who are

jcarrying out the decisions of the
| Comintern. Allcomrades of the Pol-
| buro who had knowledge of Pep-
; per’s presence in America during the
! period when he, supported by Love-
! stone, claimed to have been in Mex-

ico, have submitted long ago their
statements of the facts to the In-
ternational Control Commission, the
only body that is acting on this ques-
tion. Lovestone must understand
that he is not called upon now to
inform upon others but to own up
for himself.

Lovestone is trying to play a sim-
ilar trick with the factional cable
of May 15th. First he attempts to
disown it, and then, doubtful of the
success of his maneuver, he denies
its splitting character. But the ca-
ble speaks such a clear language
that no effort will succeed in ex-
plaining away its purpose. It is an
act leading directly to a split to
refuse to publish Comintern deci-
sions. It is a direct splitting act
to instruct the caucus to dispose of
the Party’s property. It is a direct
splitting act to instruct a caucus to
remove without cause and without
any official action Party function-
aries for the sole purpose of get-
ting Party funds into the possession
of the caucus. What the Party had

j a right to demand of Lovestone wr as
| that he should condemn this cable as
| an act of splitting, and also that he

j should immediately discontinue all
i actions in line with this cable.

Lovestone raves about his right to
¦return to America to set right his
private affairs. He *keeps quiet,

i first, about the fact that he had
| ample opportunity to set in order
¦ his private affairs before he left for
i Moscow; secondly, he hides the fact
that the “private” affairs he attend-
ed to immediately upon his return
was the holding of caucuses and the
organization of a split movement
against the Party. This movement
has now crystallized into the setting
up of a directing body for the Love-
stoneites’ abortive grouping. This
directing body is that section of the
majority of the delegation to Mos-
cow which still defies the Comin-
tern. Lovestone in his appeal even
tries to give a legal status to this
body. He says, “There are only two
bodies which owe their authority di-
rectly to the last National Conven-
tion and the membership, namely,

Jthe Central Committee and the Dele-
gation of the Convention to the
Comintern.” The Party understands
this threat very well, and knows that
it is nothing less than an attempt
to set up a parallel body to the
C.E.C., a rival C.E.Ig. It will tell
Lovestone ..that the delegation to
Moscow was elected by the Polburo
on the night before their departure.
It will tell Lovestone that the dele-
gation to the C.I. has no legal exis-
ence within the Party except for the
execution of the functions assigned
to it. This functl-n was to repre-
sent the viewpoint cf the Party in
Moscow. With the decision of the
C.I. on the question involved the
delegation ceased to have any legal
existence within the Party and can

continue its meetings end the formu-
lation of documents only as a cau-
cus in defiance of the authority of
the Party and of the C.I.

The Central Committee of the
Party, the responsible leading body
of the Party is exercising its author-
ity and duty—in spite of Lovestone.
It has answered Lovestone’s split-
ting tactics through the Political
Committee and will answer as de-
cisively in its coming plenary ses-
sion.

Precisely at a time when the Po-
litical Committee of our Party has
become a real leading body, discus-
sing the policies and tactics of our
organization, Lovestone complains of

the liquidation of the Polcom. As
long as he confined the activities of
the Polcom to rubber stamping the
decisions of his faction, he had no
fault to find with the functions of
the Polcom. But when the Polcom
begins to disregard the interests of
his faction and consider only the
problems of the Party, then his ire
is aroused and he raves of “degen-
eration.” Were it not so serious
one could laugh at the ‘Knight of
the Sorrowful Figure,” the Don
Quixote Lovestone, whose mind and
body are still wandering in the far-
gone past and who tries to force
the condemned and dead practices' of
the past into the healthy pulsating
Party life of the present.

Our Party has entered a new life.
Its inner-relationships are re-orien-
tated from factional groupings, fac-
tional sympathies and antipathies to
Party loyalty. The Party conscious-
ly carries out the line of the E.C.C.I.
by a gradual but purposeful trans-
formation into a Communist mass
Party of action. The derogatory re-
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marks of Lovestone’s appeal not-
withstanding, the Party carries on
widespread mass activities, is in-
tensely active in the offensive strug-
gles of the textile workers in the
South. It is now organizing the
defense of the frame-up victims in
Gastonia. It is organizing the de-
fense not merely as a legal techni-
cality but in the form of mass agi-
tation among the American workers,
mobilizing the American workers for
a defense through’ more conscious
action in the class struggle. The
Party is active in all fields of in-
dustrial struggles inl spite of the
persistent efforts of Lovestone and
his handful of followers to paralyze
its activities, to sabotage its work,
to misdirect its energies and to
split its organization. The Party
has suffered too long from the para-
lyzing influence of factionalism. It
is too keenly aware of the danger
of opportunist and petty bourgeois
ideology in this present period of
struggle. That is why the Party is
ready and able to defeat Lovestone’s
maneuvers and propaganda. It is
just this readiness of the Party to
defeat him that Lovestone
most. He sees that his agents and
emissaries who defy the Comintern
Decision. . ho violate Party instruc-
tions, who counteract Party policies,
are taken to task by the nuclei, by
the section committees and by the
District Committees. In every case
of such anti-Party activities these
local Party bodies took the initia-
tive in removing the insubordinate
official or functionary. Lovestone is
peeved by the effectiveness with

which the Party and all its units

are fighting all manifestations of
the Right danger concretely wher-

“In Old, Siberia” Striking
Film of Exile Under Czar

ever this danger arises in propo-
sals and actions in contradiction to

the revolutionary line and of the
Party. Lovestone sheds tears about
the bygone days in which the Right

danger supplied him with a factional
issue against his opponents and
where he could, without a quiver of
his conspience, hide and suppress all
manifestations of Right tendencies
within the ranks of his own faction.
He sees the Party taking serious the
war danger. He sees the agitation
and propaganda of the Party con-
cretized in the mobilization for In-
ternationa! Red Day on the Ist of
August. He sees the line of the
Comintern put into action and bring-
ing results and he is making a des-
perate effort to defend his line, the
line of maintenance of factionalism
and the substitution of his right line
for the line of the Comintern andj
the Parly. It is exactly a realiza-
tion of this that makes him so des-
perate and that dictated to him this
appeal. Only thus can the *spirit of
vindictiveness be understood which
dominates this document. Only thus
can the pettiness be explained with
which this so-called appeal to the
Comintern is formulated.

The Comintern and the Party will
answer this latest effort as it has
all his other attempts to deviate the
Party from the line of the Com-
munist International.

The Party is correcting its errors.
The Party is closing its ranks. The
Party is intensifying its activity on
every front. The Party is going for-
ward towards carrying out the great
tasks that stand before it.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
C.P., U.S.A.

By the Secretariat.

BETTY LEE CARTER.

In the cast of “Bed-Fellows,” Luis
Carter’s comedy at the Waldorf
Theatre.

“SILVER APPLES” TO BE |i
STAGED BY McKAIG.

Alexander McKaig tells us that
among the plays he plans to produce

next season are the following: “Sil- 1

ver Apples” by Bertram Block and

Katherine N. Burt; “Water Weed,” .

a dramatization by Merlin Taylor of
a novel by Alice Campbell that is
now so popular in England. It will
shortly be published here by Farrar
and Reinhart.

THE following is a joint statement
1

by J. U. Reisman, director, and

S. Yermolinsky;“scenarist of “In Old
Siberia,” the Sovkino Film at the
Cameo Theatre for its premiere

showing.

“The events depicted in this film

are fictitious events. The characters
too are fictitious. Yet these men

events have been put on
the screen as a result of our sincere
conviction that only by the use of
such fictions shall we be able to
give a typical and striking picture

I of the old Siberia.
“While working on the scenario

and the film, we studied a good deal
of historical material made available

! through the kind co-operation of the
| Society of Political Prisoners, and
the editors of their penal magazine.

I “Our pris.n warden, Illarion Os-
trobelo, is a composite of historical
and notorious jailers such as Vi-

; sotzky, Obolyanov and Golovkin.
! And the central figure among the
I revolutionists, Iliya Bertz, stands

: for the Sazonovs, the Maslovs and
other famed martyrs of exile.

“Beyond the prison invented for
the screen, loom up the Central
Alexandrovsky Prisno, the Kutomar,
the Kishiniv and the Oryol peniten-

I tiaries.'
j “The film does not abound in

¦ events, in story; most of the work
has been put into establishing sep-

arate episodic scenes and situations.
Yet the cumulative effect of these
episodes was intended as that of a

steadily mounting drama.
“We did not intend to give a nat-

uralistic portrayal of prison life
with all of its minute details. Our

film is a composite and therefore
somewhat “unreal,” somewhat
sharpened in its pronounced fea-
tures. This is true of some of the
characters as well as the events and
backgrounds.

“We worked to the end that the
whole of our inventions, fictions and
creations produce the impression of
the real pe-al prison, thus making
both men and events ‘historical.’

“Former political prisoners who
have seen the film vouch that in
the main it is true to reality.”

Louis A. Safian announces the pur-
chase by Showshop, a new producing
group, a play by Howard E. Koch
and Edward A. Edwards, tentatively
entitled, “B. A., B. A., Black Sheep.”
The play was recently tried out in
stock under the title of “He Went
to College.” This, the second of six
plays to be presented by Showshop,
during the forthcoming season, is
now being cast.

To-night marks the 3Eoth per-
formance of “The New Moon” at the
Imperial. At the same time “Follow
Thru” will reach its 225th perform-
ance at Ghanin’s 46th St. Theatre.
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Built to Crush Out Workers’ Lives

Hundreds of duplicates of this new type Christie super-speed
lank have been contsructed and are being built by the Wall Street
government in preparation for the coining imperialist war, for use
against workers.

NEGRO CONGRESS
jJRGES SUPPORT

OF THE U. S. S, R.
Calls for Oppressed

to Unite
(Continued, from Page One)

Ihe Chinese masses of the fruits of
Ihe revolution, leaving the imperial-
ists in control of vast areas and re-
sources of China. Chiang is the
leader of the treacherous Chinese
bourgeoisie (merchants, landlords,
bankers, etc.), who, preferring to
share with the foreign imperialists
in the exploitation and oppression
of the Chinese masses to seeing
hese masses liberated and in con-

trol of state power betrayed the ul-
timate aims of the revolution, which
were to drive the imperialist oppres-

sors out of China. This act of be-
, rayal of the Chinese masses to the
imperialists is typical not only of
!ha Chinese bourgeoisie but of the
bourgeoisie of all oppressed groups,
as clearly demonstrated in the his-
tory of the liberation struggles in
Africa, in India, in the West Indies,
and by the Negro masses in the
United States.

That Chiang Kai Shek does not
represent the Chinese masses is
clearly demonstrated by the state-
ment of the Chinese workers in the
United States, denouncing his pro-

vocative acts against the Soviet
Union, by the unanimous denuncia-
tion coming from the Chinese stu-
dents and workers resident in Soviet
Russia, and, from the necessity with
which he is faced of maintaining
power by wholesale slaughter and
terrorism. Even while he plays his
role of puppet-tool to the imperial-
ists of England, the United States,
Japan, etc., in provoking war against
the Soviet Union, his power is
threatened by the advance of sev-
eral workers and peasants armies in
Fukien, Kiangsi and Kwangtung
provinces. If Chiang hopes, by his
imperialist venture against the first
workers republic, to divert the at-

tention of the Chinese masses from
his regime of murder and treachery,
Vie is destined to be sadly mistaken.
We are convinced that now, more
ihan ever before, the Chinese work-
ers and peasants will rally against
this imperialist tool. In his own
armies he will face desertion by the
thousands as the class-conscious Chi-
nese workers and peasants rally for
the class struggle, for the defense of
the first workers republic, the So-
cialist Fatherland of the workers of
the world, and for the overthrow of
the imperialist bandits who seek to
involve China in an attack on Soviet
Russia.

The class-conscious Negro workers
of the United States clearly untjpr-
stand the nature of the attack upon
the Soviet Union. For years, the
Soviet Union has been a thorn in
the side of the imperialists and a
stumbling block to their schemes for
further wars of oppression- and for
intensified exploitation and repres-
sion in the colonies. For ten years

[Soviet Russian has stood as a bea-
on light, the revolutionary rallying

.enter for .11 the oppressed classes
and races of the world. It is a re-
alization of this fact that accounts
for the enmity of world imperialism
to Soviet Russia, for the refusal to
recognize the Soviet Government,
and for the open charge of the im-
perialists that Soviet Russia has
given moral and financial support
to the revolutionary movements in
the colonies.

If there was doubt as to the origin
and nature of the present attack
upon Soviet Russia one has but to
read the articles and editorials ap-
pearing in the imperialist press to
realize the unanimity of the British,
United States, Japanese, French and
other imperialists in their hostility
toward the workers’ republic. Col-
umns of type are being given over
to the attack on Soviet Russia. We
see the significant phenomena of
capitalist papprs like the Daily
News, whose policy ordinarily is one
of vicious attack on the colored
races, and whose subsidiary, “Lib-
erty” magazine is now running a
serial “The Red Napoleon,” in which
every effort is made to arouse the
white workers of this country to
racial hatred of everything colored—-
we see this chauvinist paper taking
up the cudgels for the Chinese mili-
larists, for Chiang Kai Shek and
Ither tools of world imperialism.

Negro workers! Chinese workers!
Oppressed workers of all races! We
must meet the imperialist attack up-
on Soviet Russia with iron working-
class solidarity! It is class against
class! The imperialists and their
lackeys against the oppressed races
and classes—the oppressors and ex-
ploiters against the workers, and
peasants of all races. This is the
issue! The attack on the Soviet Un-
ion by the Chinese militarists is only
the first move in a general imper-
ialist offensive against the first
workers’ republic.

Negro workers! Rally to the de-
fense of the Soviet Union!

Defeat American imperialist in-
trigues in China!

Oppose Wall Street loans to the
Chinese tools of World Imperialism!

Oppose the sending of munitions,
warships and advisers to China!
j Demonstrate August 1 against Im-

perialist War! Against the attack
*n the Soviet Union!

(Signed) Council of Directors,
American Negro Labor Congress.

The working cine* cannot aim pi <

InT hold of the readymade state
machinery, and wield It lor Ita own
porpnm... . .Thin new Commune I PnrleCommoae) breaks the modern stateporter.—Mara.

Communist Activities
i All units nutl nil members ntteutionlj

Main tasks for the Unit*:
(11 Defend the Soviet Union. Fljcht

against the war danger. This I* the
m.'iln task of the Party unit*.

(2) Prepare for the anti-war eon-
fferenee July 25th.

(3) Unit* to take up. raising' the
issue in all organizations, of mob-
ilisation for the ant-war conference
today.

(4) Special mobilizations of which
the units will he informed.

(5) Discussion in the units on Len-
inist war tactics and aims of Inter-
na tonal Red Day.

((I) Gastonia defense. Everything
to he mobilized lor the Wilt and iUI)
week starting July 27th. Make the
conference on July 23th a mass event, i
to help establish the Gnstouin De- ‘
sense Committee of the ILD.

(7) Prepare the election machinery
for putting the Party ticket on the
ballot.'

(8) lake the preparatory steps
for the TUI’C and the conference on
August 25th in preparation for the
Cleveland Conference.

(0) Every Party comrade must
pay his day’s wage. Funds are

jneeded to carry on the struggle
against the war danger.

DIRECTIONS TO ALL FRACTIONS
IN TRADE UNIONS AND DAROIt
ORGANIZATIONS. (Fraternal, wo-
men’s organizations, workers’ clubs,
etc.)

Meet immediately on the war dan-
ger, ns follows: To prepare (or rais-
ing the question of the tasks iu rela-
tion to the defense of the Soviet
Union. Mobilize the masses for n
struggle against the war provoca-
tions.

See that the organization in which
your fraction works elects delegates
to the anti-war conference July 25
(three to five delegates) and to the
Gastonia Conference of the ILD July
23th.

Do everything to make the events
in which the Party participates suc-
cessful

Immediate tasks for all New Jer-
sey and up-state New York units in
line with a program of work sent
out today are:

(1) Get resolutions passed In nil
workers’ organizations for defense of
the Soviet Union against the war
provocations of the Nanking govern-
ment hacked by the foreign imper-
ialists. Immediate arrangement of
open air meetings on issue.

(2) Immediately send material for
special anti-war issue of every shop
paper we issue.

(3) Elect committee of three to
carry thru other preparations for
August Ist An open air demonstra-
tion in every town must be arranged.

(4) Immediate mobilization for
Second Metropolitan Trade Union
Inltj Conference In New York Au-
gust 20th and National Convention In
Cleveland August 31st.

(5) Arrange house to house col-
lections and at least one tag day for
Gastonia Defense before July 20.

DISTRICT COMMITTEE.

MANHATTAN |

YorkvHie C. Y. L.
After the unit meeting at 7:30 p.

m. tomorrow unit members will par-
ade to the open air rally at 110th St.
and Fifth Ave., by arrangements
with the District Buro Bring ban-
ners, drums, horns and any instru-
ment useful in the demonstration.

** t *

Unit IF. 2 A.
The Comintern Address will be

j discussed at the Workers Center,
3th floor, at 6 p. m. today.

An executive meeting will be held
| Friday, 6 p. m., at the fifth floor,
I Workers Center.

* * *

Lnndy Teaches Communist Class.
A class in the Communist Mani-

festo, originally scheduled to meet
every Tuesday night to be taught
by Ed Wright, will meet every Fri-
day night at 7 p. m. at the Workers
Center. A. Dandy will teach.

* * *

Unit 14, Section 2.
A meeting will he held' today*,

6:30 p. m.. at the Workers Center.
Room COO.

* * *

Unit 4S. Section 3.
The C. I. Address will bo discussed

at the unit meeting at G p m. to-
day at 101 W. 27th St,

? * *

Section 1 Member* Meet.
A section membership meeting will

he held by Section 1 at 26 Union
Square, fifth tloor, at 6:30 p. m. to-
morrow.

* * *

I nit I2F, Section 1
International Red Day will bo dis-

cussed at the unit meeting at JOl
W. 27th St. at 6 p. m. today.

r Biffiflir 1
USSR Defense Demonstration.

A mass open air demonstration willbe held tomorrow at Intervale and
Wilkins Aves. by Branch 4. Sectiono. “Imminent War Between China
and the U. S. S. R.“ will be discussed

F BROOKLYN
Factory (iotr Meeting.

I , A factory gate meeting will be
‘}c 1 1 1 today at 5 p, in. opposite tiie
Abso-Fresh Baking Company, Klush-

i ink and Wyckoff Aves.. under theauspices of Shop Nucleus 1, Section
i 6,

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

W. I. R. Wants Chauffeur.
A chauffeur is wanted to drive a

Workers International Relief car.
I Phone Mott Haven 5654, asking for
Louis A. Baum.

r MANHATTAN I
llnrlcin Progressive Club.

The club will participate in the
W I. R. tdenic Saturday at Pleas-
ant Bay Park. Meet at club rooms
at 1492 Madison Ave.

Meet at the club rooms at 1492
Madison Av§.. for the Sunday hike.

1
—

Mem j
I
————— ¦

I IIron» Huncnrlnn Worker. Club.
A demonstration against the <m-

perlallst attack on the Soviet Union
will be held tomorrow at the Bronx
Workers Center at 13.111 W’ilklns Ave.
Harriet Silverman, of Ihe New York

I Section of the All-America Anti-
Imperialist League, will speak.

1 BROOKLYN j
Selieeter at Boro Park Workers Club.

Gladys Schecter, of Millinery Lo-
cal 43, will speak on the expulsion
of Local 43 and the fight in the cap-
makers’ union at the Boro Park
Workers’ Club tomorrow at 8:30 p.
m. at 1373 43rd St.

* # *

Workers Club Meets.
The Workers Club of Brownsville

will meet at 154 Watkins St. tomor-
-1 row night.

* * *

Brighton Open Air Meet.
I An open air meeting will be held
jat E. 7th St. and Brighton Beach

I Ave. at 8:30 p. m. today under the
: auspices of the Brighton Beach
: Workers’ Club and tho Women’s
Council.

v * *

Brighton Reach Concert To Aid
I.L.D -W.I.R.

“Polikushka” will be shown at the
midnight concert and movie enter-
tainment to be given at Lakeland
Theatre. Brighton Beach and Lake-
land Place, Saturday. August 10. at
11:30 p. m. for the benefit of the In-
ternational Labor Defense and Work-
ers International Relief.

OPEN fIIRMEETS
The following list of speakers at

open-air meetings today was issued
last night with instructions that all
speakers assigned to such meetings
must attend.

Tenth St. and Second Ave., at 8:15
p. m. Speakers: I. Zimmerman and
C. Alexander.

Fiftieth St. and Fifth Ave., at 8:15
p. m. Speakers: Dunje and Bloom-
field. Comrades to report 48 Bay
28th St. at 8 p. m.

42nd St. and 13th Ave., at 8:15
p. m. Speakers: Fearl Halpern. To
report to 48 Bay 28th St. at 8 p. m.

Steinway and Jamaica Ave., As-
toria, L. 1., at 8 p. m. (Astoria train
to Hoyt). Speakers: Harfield, Geos
Powers, Ross and M. Rock.

132nd St. and Lenox Ave., at 8
p. m. Speakers: R. Moore, Fanny
Austin, Garcia, Nessin and Patter-
son.

Brownsville Open-air Meeting, 154
Watkins, at Bp. m. Speakers: Pri-
moff and L. Baum.

350 Varick St., at 8 p. m., Stoney
and Patterson. Speaker: William-
son.

* » *

Young Communist League demon-
trations on Friday, in preparation
for August First:

Wilkins and Intervale, at 8:15 p.
m. Speakers: D. Malkin, D. Lar-
min, E. Epstein, L. Bobrusky, A.
Ayeroff, S. Michels, C. Winters, P.
Chaliff. A. Ayeroff in charge.

110th St. and Fifth Ave., at 8:15
r. m. Speakers: M. Himoff, M. Perl,
V. Kovaks, M. Silvis, Albert, M. Hel-
fand, S. Slipyam and Casey. M.
Helfand in charge.

132nd St. and Lenox Ave., at 7:45
p. m. Speakers: E. Welsh, S. Dan-
iels, L. Gannes, S. Brody, L. Oken.
L. Gannes in charge.

Grand St. Extension, at 8:15 p. m.
Speakers: M. Hoffer, M. Gross, C.
Wilson, R. Thacher, M. Stone, M.
Spector, D. Davis, R. Sachs. Gross
in charge.

Stone and Pitkin, at 8:15 p. m.
1 Speakers: S. Gudisman, Ryant, L.
Chernenko, Magitson, M. Lurye.

Monday.

I Whitehall and South Ferry, at 8
,r- m. Speakers: M. Duke, B. In-

, trator, Klinghoffer, N. Amter, E.
Marshall, E. Wall, F. Rothman, F.
Bailinson, J. Rubinstein. M. Duke

1 in charge.
Bath Beach—Fifth Ave. and 50th

St. Speakers Litvak, Godessof, Ya-
rif, Mankofsky, Nestor, J. H. Steele.
Litvak in charge.,

Another Kills Self
Because of Poverty

LANSING, Mich., July 24.—Pov-
erty was the cause of the suicide
Monday night of Mrs. Mary Doyle,
24-year-old mother. Because she
felt that she could not afford the
luxury of a second child, she forced
her husband to buy the poison
which ended her life.

The Gastonia Textile Workers'
trial starts July Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to
save them. Defense and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
the Protest Roll! Rush funds to
International Lab r Defense, 80
East 11th Street, New York.

The Earl of Kinnoull
Joins “Labor Party’’

LONDON, July 24.—The Mac
Donald imperialist “labor” party ha:
taken to its bosom another peer

i the Earl of Kinnoull, proving oner
again that the difference between

1 the hidebound tories and the “la-
| borites” is the difference between
i tweedledum and tweedledee.

HUGE ANTI-WAR
MEET IN IRVING
PLAZA TONIGHT

20 Worker Bodies to
Participate

(Continued from Page One)
bureaucrats of the American Fed- j
elation of Labor, and have militantly 1
fought the exploitation and the 1
speed-up system of the bosses, must
recognize the seriousness of the
present situation and the danger
which threatens the Soviet Union
and the working class of the world.

“It is the duty of the workers of
our industry to rally to the defense
of the Soviet Republic, which is
steadily and persistently going
ahead with the reconstruction of
Russia and the improvement of the
conditions of the workers, and is
serving as an inspiration to the
workers of all countries.

“The workers of our industry
must join hands with all other mili-
tant workers of this country in the
world-wide anti-imperialist war dem-
onstration August 1, and the prepa-
ratory conference which is to take
place Thursday, July 25.”

On Tuesday, the conference of the
women’s organizational department
of the Independent Shoe Workers
Union unanimously passed a resolu-
tion calling upon all workers “to op-
pose all war activity and to refuse
to serve in any capacity in the in-
terests of the capitalist war” and
to “defend the first workers’ and
peasants’ government of the U. S.
S. R. against any and all attacks by
the imperialist and capitalist gov-
ernments.”

L. S. U. Supports Aug. 1.
The Labor Sports Union an-

nounces that it has completed plans
to actively participate in the
enormous Anti-Imperialist War Day
demonstrations throughout the coun-
try on Aug. 1. In the larger in-
dustrial centers, where the workers
will demonstrate in the streets, the
members of the L. S. U. will march
at the head of the demonstrators,
wearing athletic uniforms. In those
sections of the country where in-
door mass meetings are held, L. S.
U. sections willfurnish athletic pro-
grams.

“SOLITARY’7 FOR
CLINTON JAILED
1,568 Closely Guarded

After Mutiny
DANNEMORA, N. Y., July 24

Some 150 Clinton prisoners who led
the mutiny of 1,300 against fright-
ful jail conditions were forced in
solitary confinement today while of-
ficials conducted the traditional “in-
vestigation” into the insurrection in
which three defenseless prisoners
were shot and some 20 injured.

Most of the 1.568 inmates were
denied customary “privileges” like
the ten-minute exercise. The few
permitted to walk the yards did so
under extra heavy guard.

Man after man refused to tell de-
tails of the protest demonstration
when three officials barraged them
with questions. They sneer at the
investigation, which they know from
bitter experience is conducted for
the benefit of the records. The mass
protest, in which the participants
faced certain death rather than drag
cut a weary existence in the disease-
breeding cells, .jvas caused, as offi-
cials know, by the long hours en-
forced in the prison industrial
plants, lack of free time and rotten
food.
<s> $>

Letter to Governor
Said Workers Would
Defend Headquarters

GASTONIA, N. C„ July 23-
Following is the letter which
Governor Gardner is subpoenaed
by the International Labor De-
fense to show at the Gastonia
trial, July 29. It was sent by
Roy Stroud, of the strike com-
mittee, on May 16, just after the

first union headquarters and re-
lief station was destroyed by
Manville-Jenckes hirelings, and
plainly warns the governor that
the strikers would defend them-
selves if another such raid were
attempted against their new head-
quarters, then building. The
striker wrote Gardner:

"Sir:
“The textile strikers of Gas-

tonia are building with their own
hands a new union headquarters
to take the place of the one de-
molished by thugs while state
militia men were looking on. The .
new building is about to be fin- j
ished and the dedication will take '

place next Saturday evening be-
fore thousands of workers.

“It is rumored around Gastonic
that enemies of the workers, in-

| spired by the mill owners, ar
! plotting to wreck our new head (
' quarters within three days afte
dedication. The strike committc
took the matter up today and dc -
cided that it is useless to expect
the one-sided Manville-Jenckr
law to protect the life and prop-
erty of the many striking textik 1
workers of Gastonia.

“Every striker is determined tc
defend the new union headquar-
ters at all costs.

(Signed) “Chairman of the

I Strike Committee, Roy Stroud." |
1 <4>

CHICAGO, July 24—The Stand-'
ard Oil Company of Indiana by ac-

quisition of the Pan American
Petroleum and Transport Company,
is planning one of the biggest oil
mergers since the days of the old
Standard Oil trust.

Announcement of the plans were
made yesterday by Edward G. Seu-
bert„ president of the company. The j

t Standard compajiy already holds a;
controlling interest in the voting |
stock of the Pan American company, ;
but does not own a majority of all
stock.

The consolidation will bring under
one company properties valued at;
$755,000,000. Pan-American has 1,- j
000,000 shares of SSO par class A
stock and 2,422,041 shares of SSO
class B, The class A is voting j

MAKE ATTACK !
AS PIONEERS 00

Workers Slugged By
Police, Ship Thugs

(Continued from Page One)
ers were suddenly attacked from
the rear by the thugs and the po-
lice who had gathered for the at- |
tack. One worker, Joseph Esu- !
rin, was hit on the neck
and head with a blunt instru-
ment and then trampled by the po-
lice. He and several others had to
receive medical treatment.

On Saturday, when the Young
Pioneers held a- demonstration
against the Boy Scouts leaving for
the “jamboree” in Europe, it was
reported that the boat at that time
wes held up for 20 minutes.

Some cf the workers had cam- j
eras with them, and the police tried j
especially to beat up those and
smash their cameras.

Party Denounces Attack.
The district office of the Comrnu- i

r.ist Party, District 2, yesterday is- j
sued the following statement cn the j
attack of the police:

“The furious pogrom of the po- }
lice on the children who were cele-
brating the departure of the Chil-
dren’s Delegation to the Soviet

, Union nia’rks a bloody landmark in {
I the intensified struggle of the i
bosses’ government to crush work-
ers’ organizations.

“The children of the workers j
must now realize the role which they j
must play in their joint struggle j
with the adult workers against cap- j
italist oppression.”

NJ, BAMASH
HITS WORKERS

Headed by Former
Tammany Gov.

EAST ORANGE, N. ,T., July 24 !
Hundreds of poor workers—many of j
them eking out a meager exhtcnce j
in the textile mills—faced ruin to- j
day as the Hobart Trust Company j
of Passaic and two of its subsidiary j
hanks were closed by order of the
New Jersey State Department of
Banking and Insurance. Total as-
sets of the bank are said to be
$5,000,000, although Frank H.
Smith, Commissioner of Building
and Insurance, says the capital has i
been impaired to the extent of j
$300,000.

The kidnapping and sudden reap- j
pearanee of the Hobart Trust’s ex- 1
icutive vice-president, Willard H. j
Elliott, a month ago had strength- i
ened the suspicions of those close ;

jto the bank’s affairs that graft was
swallowing the assets. The hank’s
president is former United States j
Senator Edward I. Edwards, gov- '
ernor cf New Jersey from 3920- j
1923. Edwards is active in the Tam-
many Hall organization, whose New
York members are largely impli- ,

cated in the City Trust swindle.
Textile Workers Hit.

Crowds of poorly-clad workers .
from the mill district gathered at the
office of the Merchants Bank, one

|of the subsidiary organizations, at
' Passaic and Second Sts., this morn-
ing. They were forced hack by po-
lice reserves, summoned by those
who brought about the crash.

An inventory of the bank stocks
: by Commissioner Smith shows that

cnly about 32 per cent of the de-
posits are covered by securities
quickly convertible into cash. The
balance is made up of long-term
slow paper of doubtful value. The
real estate shown on the books is
"Iso as fictitious as the famous Fer-
-avi City Trust entries.

Asked whether criminal action
il! be taken against the bank oft'i-

:als, Smith conveniently referred
t e question to the public prosecu-
tor.

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
•ial starts July 29! Twenty-three

workers face electrocution or
•ison terms! Rally all forces to

‘•we them. Defense and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
'•c Protest Roll! Rush funds to

'iternatioml Labor Defense, 80
Fast 11th Street, New York.

\n t only hits the hnnrgeolalt
'irßi'd llie weapons flint bring
•tenth to Itselft It has also called
‘nfo existence the men who are In
wield those weapons—the modern
wqrkln* class—the proletarians.-
Karl Mnrx (Communist Manifesto). 1

Rockefellers Grab Doherty’s
Imperial ‘Pan-America Co.’

| stock, of which Indiana held a ma-
jority.

Standard of Indiana is one of the
largest refining and marketing oil l
companies in the midwest while
Pan-American is a leader in the
crude oil field, with properties in
the United States, South America!

| and Mexico.
The Pan-American, an essentially j

| imperialist venture, was originally ,
\ owned by Doheny. The Standard of j
i Indiana, at the time it was in re-
! hellion against the Rockefellers
under President Stewart, some time
ago entered into a deal with Do-
heny to take over half his stock.

This gives the Rockefellers, who
! have now ousted Stewart and taken
] over the Indiana Standard, a chance
to finish off the Doheny holdings,
and add the Pan-American to their

| other imperialist enterprises.

MOONUTE KRIIZ?
HM, SO BUNT ESK
Mees te r Feitlebaum

Guzz Pye de Ducter
Goot nionnik, ducter.
Wal, wal,. wal! Could dees was

Meester Feitlebaum ?

Could dees was hees seester?
Tree munnuts I dunt seeink you.

So, how’s everytink by you, Maw-
russ ? -

Yi, yi, yi, yi. Fullish quastions
you esking yat. Did I comink hirr
to gat it hinsults? •

Tck, tek, tck. His somtingrung?
Hiss hall rong. Whooy!
Gull stuns you got it maybe?
Gull stuns mine heye. A per-

scription I nidd it.
Hmmmmmm. You lookink ron

I don. Lat’s we’ll see whats de met-

I ter. (Thump, thump, thump.)
Oops! A chiropractor you bicame

already, wot you tritting de patients
like ponching begs. I nidd it a per-
scription, I’m taling you.

Ha! Hirr iss wot you nidd it,
j Meester Feitlebaum, wot hit’s bad-
j der dan heny perscription.

Hmmmmm. So?
Look, it stends hirr in de Daily

Woiker wot’ll be a moonlite hexcur-
sion Haugust Nint hop de Hudson
Reever, witt moosic witt dencing

j hopp witt don witt a costim hall yat.
Woops! How moch’ll gonna be?
Honly wan duller witt feefty

tcents, chipper dan’ll cust you a per- I
seription, Mawruss han no denger

jfrom wooden halcohol.
Woops! Goot pye, ducter. Denks

jwerry moch. Hi’m filling hatter
j halrady. Wheel

Wait! Werr you gung all from
sodden’

De Daily Wciker hoffice to gat it
ja flock from teeckets! S’lonk!

“laboFditchesl
BRITISH MINERS
Cotton Workers Strike

Seems Sure
i

LONDON, July 24—The “Labor” j
government has now announced that
it is finding “unexpected” difficulty
in redeeming the many pledges to
the workers which it made so boun-
tifully when the party was “His
Majesty’s Opposition,” instead of
“His Majesty’s Government.”

l Two of the chief groups of work-
| ers who continue to suffer as great-
' ly under the MacDonald government
j as they did under the Tories are the

| coal miners and the 500,000 cotton
jworkers of Lancashire. The latter

| threatened to strike en masse if the
! employers’ notice of a 12 Vz per cent
i wage cut is not withdrawn by
July 29.

The Laborites today announced
jthat action n the seven-hour day
jfor coal miners, promised the miners

j in the Labor party’s election Cam-
paign, will not be considered until

j Autumn.
j After Sir Horace Wilson, perma-

j nent secretary of the Labor Party
jhad met with a Lancashire cotton
employers’ committee this afternoon,

' it was announced that the govern-
ment had found "no satisfactory so-
lution for the crisis in the cotton

! industry.

J A poll of Lancashire cotton opera-
tives showed that 91.3 per cent of
the mill hands were for a strike on
July 29 if their demands on wages,
hours and working conditions re-
mained unmet.

Farmers, Workers
School in Michigan

SUPERIOR, Wis., July 24
Workers’ and farmers’ mass organi-
zations, and units of the Communist
Party and Communist Youth League
in the Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Michigan territories are represented
at the Communist Youth League
training summer schools here and
at Nogaunee, Mich. Both courses
are being held for six weeks.

The schools aim to train working
youth for service in the class strug-
gle, and subjects studied to this end
include the history of the American
and international working class

. iqcjvement, public speaking and
„orkers’ correspondence.

After every revolution marking a
progressive phase In the class strug-

; Kh, the purely repressive ehnraeter
of the State power stands oat In
bolder and bolder relief.—Marx,

1100,000 TOILERS
ON ROLL,!, L. D, I
GOAL IN DRIVE

Call on Workers to Aid
15 Victims

(Continued from Page One)
raise ‘550,000, to gain members for
the I. V. D. to reach 100,000 by the
end of the trial, to carry on tho W.
I. R. work of feeding 100 families
of Gastonia strikers.

The mass protest petition will be
the answer of the toilers down in
the mine, of the steel workers, of
the fellow textile workers, of the car j
workers of New Orleans, the auto
workers of Detroit, to the Gastonia
terror.

The International Labor Defense 1
and the Workers International Re- j
lief, sponsoring Gastonia Defense j
and Relief Week, have received as-1
suranees from thousands of workers
the signatures will reach more than
a. million. They must come from
every section of the working class
that is fighting the horrors that j
drove the Southern textile workers
to go out on the Streets to strike.

The million signatures will say to
the bosses, “We know your prepara- j
tions for imperialist war against the
Soviet Union. We know that speed-
up and wage-cut, that drove the
Southern workers into the streets,
are the ear marks of the period
directly before the war.”

Every worker must realize the im-
portance of one million signatures
for the Gastonia strikers. Their
trial begins Monday. The electric |
chair is waiting unless the workers
heed the call of the fifteen who;
wrote to the International Labor j
Defense, at 80 E. 11th Street, N. Y.!
yesterday, the following message:

“Only by workers being aroused to
the realization of our danger and of '
the importance and significance of
the Gastonia case can we be saved
from electrocution or the peniten-

tiary.”
They shall not be electrocuted!
They shall not serve long years in '

the Southern dungeons!
They shall be returned im-

mediately to the ranks of the mili-
tant workingclass movement!

Send your delegates to the Gas-
tonia Defense and -Relief Week Con-
ference in Irving Plaza tomorrow'
night.

REFUSE BAIL
TO MINERIGH

Militant Miner Held in
Coaldale Jail

POTTSVILLE, Pa., July 24
Squire Fisher of Coaldale today re-

fused the International Labor De-
fense offer to bail out Tony Min-
erich, National Executive Board
member of the National Miners’
Union, who was arrested on a
framed up charge here several
days ago.

Minerich has been very active in
organizatiori work for the N. M. U.,
and in the fight against the Lewis
bureaucracy in the old United Mine
Workers. He served 45 days re-
cently for yiolation of a federal
anti-strike injunction.

trial starts July 29! Twenty-three

workers face electrocution or

prison terms! Rally all forces to

save them. Defense and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign

the Protest Roll! Rush funds to

International Labor Defense, 80
East 11th Street, New York.

FURNISHED ROOMS
Now is your opportunity to
get a room in the magnificent

Workers Hotel

Unity Cooperative House
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE
OPPOSITE CENTRAL PARK

Cor. 110th Street
Tel. Monument 0111

Due to the fact that a number
of tenants were compelled to
leave the city, we have a num-
ber of rooms to rent. No
security necessary. Call at our
office for further information.

——————.

Tel.: DRYdock 88S0

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet let & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)
2700 BRONX P.’ ~'K EAST

(corner Allerton Ave.)

(-'“operators! PATRONIZE

BERGMAN BROS.
Your Nrnrcil Stationery Store
Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave.
BRONX, ft. Y.

) Telephone) Ollntille POBI-Z—o7ol-2

August

| Daily Worker

: L picnic l
Pleasant Bay Park

Watch for Announcements

*

“For Any Kmrt ot Insurance"

r- 1 : Murray Hil,

7 East 42nd Street, New York
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦rariiiMiTM •ttuaimmmnm ww—

Cooperators! Patronize

S ER O Y
.

CHEMIST
657 Allerton Avenue

Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

EAST 115th STREET
Tor. Second Ave. Now York
Office hours: Mon., Wed.. Sat., 9.30

a. in. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues. t Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Pleaae telephone for appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

The lower middle elnss, the small
manufacturer, the shopkeeper, the
artisan, the peasant, all these flsht
ngnlnst the bourgeoisie, to save
from extinction their existence n*

fractions of the middle class. They
are therefore not revolutionary, but
conservative.—Karl Marx

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8188

Not connected with any
other office

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

—MELROSE—-
VEGETARIAN

LJ3,IVy RESTAURANT

Comrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., r onx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEI UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

~

~ ¦¦¦ = =

I All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

'

I HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

'

Phone: UNlversity 5865
"¦ —/

Phone: 3tuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

i 302 E. 12th St. New York
I

Advertise your Union Meetings
j here. For information ivrite to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

r1 ' ' 1 S
Hotel and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

133 W. Slst St . Hlionr Circle 738«

J3PBUSINESS MEETING'S-]]
held on the first Monday of the

month at 3 p. ni.
One Industry—One Union—Join

' and Klgltt the Common Enemy!
Office Open from V n. in. to 0 p. n .
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The Kellogg Pact—lnstrument of Imperialism
Standing in the historic east room of the White House

at Washington Herbert Hoover formally promulgated the
Kellogg pact, repeating the deceptive phrases about the out-
lawing of war, “as a national policy.”

History plays peculiar pranks upon its instruments, the
human puppets who, at various times, personify the interests
of certain groups and classes; one of the most ironic is that
the date set for the formal announcement of the enforcement
of the pact should occur at a time when the imperialist pow-
ers, with the United States government playing a leading
role, are endeavoring to wage a war of extermination against
the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

But then the Kellogg pact was conceived as an instru-
ment against the Soviet Union. The renegade socialist,
Aristide Briand, for a long time a defender of the French
bourgeoisie, was responsible for initiating the conversations
with Coolidge’s secretary of state, Frank B. Kellogg, which
led up to the adoption of the pact at Paris last September.
It was the reply of the imperialist war-mongers to the Soviet

• demand for complete and immediate disarmament. The re-
jection of the Soviet proposal for disarmament exposed the
hypocrisy of the*imperialist statesmen who were talking
peace while preparing ever greater armaments for war.
There was a second motive impelling the United States: the
attempt to take the lead in world reaction from the League
of Nations, dominated by its imperialist rival, Great Britain.
At the time the pact was formulated in Paris there was not
created nor was there intended to be any machinery for its'
enforcement. Hoover, in his speech yesterday, repeated the
Paris twaddle of Kellogg, who with Coolidge was sitting on
the platform, about the “moral force” of the pact. The pact
itself is merely the pretext for the United States imperialists
to form secret alliances with other capitalist states against
the Soviet Union and against its rival, Britain. It facilitates
new plots, more sinister intrigues, as is evidenced today by
the use to which it is being put by Stimson in order to con-
ceal the activities of the United States in supporting the
drive of the Chinese bandit hirelings against the Soviet
Union.

While from imperialist Washington the Kellogg pact is
proclaimed, while the imperialist powers are engaged in a
drive against the workers’ and peasants’ republic, the work-
ers of the world are rallying to the defense of the Soviet
Union. The tremendous sharpening of all the inherent con-
tradictions of capitalism, the increased exploitation, degrada-
tion and misery of the working class in the capitalist coun-
tries is producing wide-spread radicalization of the working
masses, the relentless drive of the imperialist powers against
the colonies and semi-colonies evokes anti-imperialist revolts
on the part of the masses in those lands. The capitalist
states of old Europe tremble before the great mobilization of
the masses for the August First strikes and demonstrations
in defense of the Soviet Union and against imperialist war.
The arrests in France, in Czechoslovakia, the attempts to
stifle the movement for August First are not signs of the
strength of capitalism, but of weakness, are evidence of the
fact that the capitalist class feels the precariousness of it#
much-vaunted stabilization and is furiously striking at the
workers because they fear such a world-wide mobilization for
one revolutionary purpose. The reply to the Kellogg pact
must be tremendous demonstrations here in the United States

"against the imperialist war danger and in defense of the
Soviet Union. In every city and industrial center in the
country preparations are being made that will make August
lst_a red letter day in the history of labor struggles in
America.

The Automobile Strikes in Detroit
The fiction, so carefully fostered, to the effect that the

American automobile industry had discovered the secret of
avoiding labor disputes, strikes and lockouts, is being shat-
tered by the action of thousands of workers in Detroit auto-
body plants who have gone on strike against wage cuts, the
speed-up and the other oppressive forms of rationalization
of industry.

The automobile industry, in fact the motor industry gen-

erally, has been undergoing the fiercest rationalization dur-
ing the past few years. Workers are used up more quickly
in the slave pens of Detroit and other auto centers than in
any other branch ofindustry. Conditions that have long been
miserable have simply become unbearable in the drive to in-
crease production. It must also be remembered that the mo-
tor industry is one of the most essential of all war industries,

she rationalization of the motor industry is a part of the war
reparations, therefore every means of terror, blacklist, espi-
nage and all other devices known to capitalist exploiters is
fivoked against the workers in that industry.

But in spite of everything the workers of Detroit are cre-
wing their own forms of resistance.

j The strikes in the auto body plants make the conference
f auto workers to be held in Detroit on August 11th, in
reparation for the national conference of the Trade Union
ducational League to be held in Cleveland on August 31st,
hich willcreate an organizational center for the unification

the militant labor movement and give a tremendous im-
tus to the drive to organize the unorganized workers in
e industries of the country.
One of the most damning indictments of the reactionary
reaucracy of the American Federation of Labor is the fact
it it has deliberately aided the automobile magnates in
lir efforts to prevent organization of the workers in that
jdustry.
The present strikes are being led by the Auto Workers
(on, a militant industrial union not affiliated with the A.
>f L. These strikes are only the beginnings of a movement
t must be developed to such proportions that it will in-
re the hundreds of thousands of automobile and aircraft
ikers who will challenge the rationalization schemes of
motor industry.
he organization of the workers in the motor industry is

an essential part of the general struggle of the working
s against imperialist war. Without servile and helpless
cers in the motor industry it willbe much more difficult
he United States to wage an imperialist war. It willbe
iuty of the Trade Union Educational League conference
ake definite plans for organize!ion of the war industries
ie country.

Tents and Murder-The Ludlow Massacre
By VERN SMITH.

At Holy Grovt, West Virginia, in
1913, the coal fields there and
around in the neighborhood were

| the scene of a miners’ strike against
such conditions as (quoting the tes-

| timony before the senate investi-
jgating committee): “Check weigh-
man guaranteed by law but not al-

j lowed the miners,’ “Men paid in
j scrip which they could not cash,”

I “Men discharged and put out of
their houses as fast as talked union-
ism,” “Mail burned by store man-
ager,” “Men ryt allowed to approach
post office on company property,”
“Machine guns and guards turned
on peaceful crowd coming from
meeting,” etc.

In the strike, the evicted miners
set up a tent polony at Holly
Grove.

Quinn Morton, the largest coal
operator at Kanawaha Valley, on the
night of Feb. 7, 1913, took out an
armored train, used by the militia,
loaded machine gunners and 30
Baldwin Feltz detectives on it, and
toured past Holly Grove pouring
bullets into the tent colony. One
miner, Estep, was killed; a woman
died of wounds; 16 more were
wounded. It was merely the most
spectacular of §pveral such shoot-

; ings from the armored train, usually
known as the “Bull Moose Special.”

Training For Ludlow.
But the perfect raid on a tent

colony, from the employers’ point of
view, came the next year, when
these same Baldwin Feltz riflemen,

| who had been practising from the
moving train in West Virginia, were
called out to Ludlow, Colorado, by
Mr. Rockefeller.

The miners of the Rockefeller
barony in Colorado were talking
strike all through the summer of
1914, and there were several small

j strikes.
Conditions in Rockefeller’s Colo-

rado Fuel and Iron Co. coal towns
were unendurable. The nine and
ten-hour workday for men under
ground prevailed. Wages were low.
No checks weighman was allowed,
and the miners were consistently
cheated on their coaLweights. The
towns were owned by Rockefeller,
and all had to patronize the com-

: pany store and the company doctor;
single men had to stay in the com-
pany boarding house. The water
came from the mine, and was full
of refuse, bits of coal, hay, alfalfa
and manure from the draft stock
underground.

Baldwin Feltz Guards
Rockefeller’s managers knew of

this strike talk, and had plenty of
labor spies on the ground, armed

! guards hired from the Baldwin Feltz
detective and strike breaking
agency. These company gunmen
killed several men before the strike
'started, the first to fall was Gerald
:Lippiat, shot dead August 6 on the
main street of Trinidad, Colo., (near
Ludlow) by two Baldwin Feltz mSn,
Belrher and Belk. Men were dis-

I charged as a result of spy work
I three months before that. The
strike in this area started Sept. 23,
1914.

The companies, following the lead
of the Rockefellers, had imported
more armed guards the week before.
Miners’ families were evicted,
thrown out into the snow, even
though the miners owned their own
houses in most cases, these houses
stood on company ground. The
towns were fenced off and guarded.
Miners were not allowed even to
come in for their mail, and the post-
offices were were on company prop-

!erty.
j
j*From “The Bras* Check,” Sinclair.

Article 7—Gastonia Raid on Tent Colony Forms
a Parallel with Colorado Slaughter

They set up tent colonies, always ,
the workers answer to mass evic-
tions, as in Gastonia.

Tents As Pickets
At Ludlow; where they struck

against the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Co., the colony stood on the plain
just north of the junction of the
branch line to the mines in the can-
yon, and the main line of the Colo-
rado & Southern R. R. The tents
themselves acted as automatic
pickets to strike breakers brought
in on the railroad without notice of
a strike situation.

The armed scabs and mine guards
used to come up from the mines on
the hill slopes over the colony and
take long range shots at it with
their rifles. The strikers were
armed, and answered in kind. There
were a series of skirmishes, then a
pitched battle, on Oct. 28.

Governor Ammons of Colorado
sent in the militia to “disarm both
sides.” They disarmed many of the
strikers, then a new group of mine
guards was imported, and armed
with the strikers’ surrendered wea-
pons. Militia commander General
John Chase instituted a secret mili-
tary court, and began to arrest hun.-
dreds of the strikers for trial be-
fore it. Habeas corpus was laugh-
ed at. The militia objected as they
did at Gastonia, and were similarly
withdrawn, two new militia com-
panies being formed of mine guards,
!as in Gastonia deputy police took
the place of the regular militia.

Sunday, April 19, was a big Greek
holiday, and the Ludlow camp, with
many Greeks in it, celebrated. A
squad of eight armed soldiers tried
jto break up a ball game in which
;the women played the married men.
One of the militiamen leaving said:
“All right, girlie, you have your fun
today, we’ll have ours tomorrow!”

Try to Save Non Combatants
The next day, the strike leader,

Louis Tikas, was enveigled to a point
half-way between the strikers’ camp
and the militia camp in the hills.
Seeing the militia advancing Tikas
rushed back. All the armed men in

i the camp, about 40, marched out;
! with a battle coming they wished it

to take place at a distance from the
women and children in the tents.

But the militiaized company gun-
men had other plans. Their first
act was to turn two machine guns

loose on the tents and released a
concentrated rifle fire upon them.

Fire from the 40 miners kept the
200 militia from capturing the col-
ony and slaughtering its inhabitants
while daylight lasted.

Tikas Saves Many
Louis Tikas dashed among the

tents, amidst the hail of soft nosed
and explosive bullets use# by the
militia, someway escaping injury.
He helped many to flee. Some hid
in a well. A women holding white
handkerchiefs in her hands and try-
ing to shield her little children with
her apron had her hands shot. ¦

A little girl fled into a board
shack, and the machine gun was
turned <n the shack.

At night a raiding party of militia
came down, under command of Lieu-
tenant Linderfelt. This officer was
a Baldwin Feltz detective who had
organized his thugs into “Troop A
of the National Guard of Colorado.”
They carried cans of coal oil. Lin-
derfelt was yelling, “Shoot every
son-of-a-bitchin’ thing you see mov-
ing.”

Twelve women and children were
hiding in a hole beneath a tent,
which had been cut to ribbons by
bullets. Linderfelt’s men poured
kerosene over the ruins of the tent
and its inmates and set it on fire.

The coroner’s jury brought in the
following verdict on these twelve
burned bodies: “We find that they
came to their death by asphyxiation
or fire, or both, caused by the burn-
ing of the tents of the Ludlow Tent
Colony, and that the fire on the
tents was started by militia men,.
under Major Hamrock and Lieuten-!
ant Linderfelt, or mine guards, or
both.”

Pearl Jolly, a miner’s wife and
the camp nurse, helped to lift the .
charred bodies out of the hole the j
next morning and the militia stood
around, addressed unprintable re- j
marks to her, and one said: “Sorry
jwe didn’t have more in there fer

¦

Can DailySurvive?
funds vital if our
press is to live

Respond immediately to the appeal of the
Daily Worker for aid in its present crisis!

The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

After reading the appeal for aid in the Daily Worker I am
sending you the enclosed amount, $

Name

Address

Name* of coofrlbntoro will be published In she “Dnlly” without
delay.

! you to take out.” Thirty-four men,
women and children altogether had
been killed in the tent colony.

Tikas Murdered.
Linderfelt’s men found Louis Ti-

kas running to them, empty handed
(he never carried a gun) and beg-
ging for the lives of the helpless
women and children they were
slaughtering. They took him pris-
oner up the railroad track, and in
the morning his body lay there, skull
crushed, and three bullets in him.

Godfrey Irwin, an electrical engi-
neer working for the Electric Trans-
portation R.R. and Gas Co. of Trini-
dad, was taking a walk and ran into
the fight. He wrote in the New
York World, of May 5, that he saw
Lieutenant Linderfelt take a rifle
and smash Tika’s head, then the
gunmen with Linderfelt walked
away a few steps, turned, and fired
a volley at Tika’s prostrate body.
“It was the first murder I had ever
seen,” wrote Irwin.

Take it all around, it was a really
perfect raid on a tent colony, the

! ideal and model of every other raid.
The Gastonia police, raiding the
strikers’ tent colony there on June 7
were not able to come up to the
mark. There were armed men in
the Gastonia colony, not just help-
less women and children, as in Lud-
low, and the Gastonia raid did not
attain the success that was had in
Ludlow by the bosses.

To destroy the strikers’ tent col-
ony outright, and to kill strike lead-
ers immediately' without any fussy
and long-drawn trial, is the object
of such raids. In Ludlow they got
Louis Tikas. But in Gastonia the
frame-up will have to be resorted to.
They did not manage to kill Fred
Beal with gunfire. They now rely
on the electric chair.

Even in Ludlow, however, some
strike leaders were spared—for the
frame-up.

Framing Lawson.
John Lawson, miners’ leader, was

sentenced, June, 1915, to life im-
prisonment for the death of one
Baldwin Feltz detective, who was

; shot in one of the innumerable fights
of the time, by whom, nobody knows.
Lawson and other miners’ leaders
were indicted by a packed grand
jury—such a flagrant case that an
outside judge quashed the indict-

i ments.
Informations were sought by the

i Rockefeller prosecutors and ob-
| tained. A special, retroactive law,

j introduced by Rockefeller’s state

S senator, Hayden was rushed through
Rockefeller’s state legislature, es-
tablishing a special court for these
cases and the governor appointed
one Granby Hillyer, a Rockefeller
partisan, to try them. The attor-
ney-general of the state acted as
prosecutor. The jury was picked
from an already hand-picked panel
summoned by the Rockefeller sher-
iff, simply selected by him from
among men who were loyal to
Rockefeller. One juryman was
heard to boast, that he would “either
hang the dogs or hang the jury.”

A man named Zancanelli was
framed through first, then Lawson.
Lawson was tried in Los Animas
County. He was given a life term.
The evidence was absolutely negli-
ble . With such a machine operat-
ing, evidence was not needed.

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial starts July 29! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to
save them. Defense and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
the Protest Roll! Rush funds to
International Labor Defense, 80
Ea:*t 11th Street, New York.¦ *¦ —mP ¦

CEMENT SXSiS.
Translated by A. S. Arthur and C. Ashleigh

All Rights Reserved —International Publishers, N. Y. j
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Gleb Chumalov, Red Army Commissar, returns to his town on th»
Black Sea i after the Civil Wars to find the great cement works, where
he had formerly worked, in ruins and the life of the town disorganized.

He discovers a great change in his wife, Dasha, whom he has not seen

for three years. She is no longer the conventional wife, dependent on

him, but has become a woman with a life of her own, a leader among

the Communist women of the town. Under the direction of Gleb the

»econstruction of the factory started. J
Shidky, local secretary of the Party, learns that a number of high

Soviet officials in the district, including Badin, chairman of the Die- j
trict Executive of the Soviet, have been carrying on bureaucratic dig-

sipations. , s*r]i
. . .

I'SKHELADZE looked at him with staring eyes and strained atten- 1

tion; his narrow brow was contracted in deep moist furrows be- ; ji
neat# his bristly hair. He was trying to understand and absorb
Shidky’s words.

But in despair he pulled at his damp hair and shook his head. j
“Can’t understand at all. . . . What rot are you talking? I’m

a simple soul and my words are simple. Tell me why are you turning
my head? What kind of an answer is this? Have I suffered? Yes! j
Was I a fighting Green partisan? Yes! Didn’t I fight the White j
Guards? Yes! Have I the word and the blood of a worker? Yes!
But where is my class now? The dogs are eating it—. You’ll say: .
‘No,’ won’t you? Into what villainy men have grown. ... Do you
understand? There’s nothing left—. It’s the finish!”

He got up and walked rapidly from the room, and Shidky could fj
hear the tears choking in his throat. I

• • • ••• WI3P ' '3lj•
TOR some moments Shidky listened to the retreating footsteps of the (

Georgian, then began to walk up and down the room again, without
stopping, biting his nails, first on one hand and then on the other.

He could not get over what had just happened. By all appearances
this sort of thing had been going on before tonight. In the past,
members of the Regional Bureau of the Central Committee of the
Party used to descend suddenly and unexpectedly upon them, in order
to see that discipline was maintained; and also in the past, there used
to be the strictest kind of criticism through the Party Committee. This
was natural and necessary. Just as before, the responsible workers
maintained their tense silence and respectful vigilance with regard to
the cold and official Comrade from the Regional Centre. And as al-
ways the ritual of the sitting began in the same soulless manner: gj*

“Dear Comrades. ...” "Jj
But what had quite recently happened, a short time ago, under ;•!

the conventional form of a business meeting, had been so unexpected ,
and painful. j

The side-tracked affair of the expropriations. ... It was hardly
mentioned. ... At every sitting held in the presence of the blond
intellectual from the Regional Centre, there had been disputes be-
tween him, Lukhava and Badin. There would be crushing criticism
from the blond Comrade on the work of the Party Committee. . .

He spoke of the Control Commission. . . . Hints about the transfer
of certain militants to lower grade duties.

Was this just intrigue and quarrelling between man and man, or
a struggle between two different powers? The Comrade from the Re-
gional Centre, like everyone else, referred to it as a mere quarrel.
This was so simple. And each sat in his corner watching the issue of
this struggle. Stories and rumors were carried around. They were
dividing up into hostile camps.

i
* » • L

-• i
TO leave this struggle, beaten, when one knew one was in the right—-
* that was too difficult. It couldn’t even be thought of because it
would mean the end. Once one fell one would be crushed. It was a
fight to a finish: constant, persevering, assiduous, where every weapon

must be used, and all the mistakes and weaknesses of the enemy
utilized. Badin fought skilfully. He knew to perfection how to profit
by the bureaucratic apparatus, his administrative experience and his
own instinct. He must be attacked from another side. One is not
always a strong man when one seeks the support of the broad masses.
The masses are like a stick with two ends: one can be their leader,
but also one can be their victim, their sftave and demagogue. Shidky
stood near to the masses, while Badin stood above them, detached. But
the Comrade from the Regional Bureau always cited Badin as an ex-
ample to Shidky. Shidky would never forget his words: j'

“You are still a comparatively young member of the Party. You
haven’t yet the necessary strong self-control, the right appreciation of
the given moment; you do not thoroughly plan out your work-and there-
fore you fall into wild mistakes. Comrade Badin has been through a
tremendous amount of training in Party work and Soviet work, and
you can learn a great deal from him. Why didn’t you two co-ordinate
your actions and together come to a correct analysis of the objective
situation, thus forcing events to assume different courses and forms?,
I’m telling you this because the Bureau of the Central Committee ap-
preciates you nevertheless as a clever worker and realizes your devo- ;
tion to the Party.” i

* * *

ANE thing was clear: there was no more romance. Romanticism was
v dead. It belonged to the past. The triumphant heroism of revolu-
tionary action had passed into history and the crashing hymns would
be heard no more. No more heroic deeds—but action. One had to
absorb new energies, to know how to transform the least facts into
certain and obedient weapons in the everyday struggle.

Shidky knew what was going on in Shramm’s room. He knew
why it was so comfortably carpeted and furnished. He knew that
Shramm had not noticed the defalcations in the Forestry Department.
Shidky knew all this, but he did not sound the alarm, so as not to
disorganize the Party work. He was waiting for a favorable situa-
tion, to deal a quick well-aimed blow. There was no romance any
more—that belonged to yesterday. Today, cold calculation.

Why not stir up today the dirt of the daily routine of these petty
existences hiding behind the door of Shramm’s room? Why shouldn’t
he unearth the written orders in the Department of Health from them
for sausages, ham, preserves and alcohol? j!

He went out into the corridor, biting his.nails, and went out into
the darkness of the night to the place where a pale reflection upon the lj
wall told him that this was the open door of Shibis’ quiet room. ~ J

* * * ' '

A DIFFICULT TRANSITION.
ALEB obtained the inclusion in the agenda of the Economic Con-

ference of a report on the necessity for the partial resumption of
work in the factory. ,

The storehouses were empty, the report said. There were enough
staves for making a hundred thousand barrels. One could commence
at once to start the cement mill and burning cement in one of the
furnaces. The chalk was all lying ready in thousands of cubic feet,
at the quarries. It was only necessary to bring a second ropeway line
into action in order to convey it; the first one would continue to serve
for the transportation of wood. j

Gleb presented the report himself, with Engineer Kleist present in
his capacity as an expert. Shramm argued coldly and dully against
the project; he again talked about ‘a sound productive plan,’ about
‘thoroughly co-ordinated organization,’ about the Bureau of Industry
and the Cement Trust. Badin, dressed in black leather, was sitting
in his usual attitude, leaning on the table; he was silent; looking from
under his brows at Gleb, Shramm and Engineer Kleist. One could not
gather what his attitude was on this question, whether he was on
Gleb’s side or Shramm’s. Shidky and Lukhava spoke briefly and de-
cisively in favor of the acceptance of the report and moved a resolu-
tion: “To begin without delay preparations for the restoration of pro-
duction.” j•

* * m

DADIN leaned hack in his chair and or the first time smiled at Glebu in a friendly manner. (
“There are no o£her motions. There is no need to take a vote on

Comrade Lukhava’s motion as no one has spoken against it.”
Shramm unnaturally constrained, like a wax figure, cried suddenly,

like a ventriloquist:
’

“I object categorically and finally.”
“The resolution has been accepted; Comrade Shramm has offered

no objection from the point of view of principle.”
“Yes, I have!” ys
Badin did not look at Shramm, but his eyes smiled at Gleb. '
“Comrade Shramm has no objection. Under the conditions'of the

New Economic Policy the necessity of reviving the productive strength
of our republic speaks far itself. The question of starting the w.ork
of the factory is an immediate one. We are entering a phase of stren-
uous economic reconstruction. Even at the present low rate of pro-
ductivity of labor, it would be possible for the factory to produce enough
to satisfy the building needs of large towns and industrial districts.
The question is decided. It requires now only detailed examination
and treatment. But our Comrade Shibis has something to say." .h
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